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Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this sectioii 
from strictly a ranch country. This are* 
now consists of thriving towns and citit*s. 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves
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T elephone Com pany P lanning  Expansion ProgramLarge Scale Project | Road R̂ urf ways To Begin Next Month ^
The Southwestern Associated * 

Telephone Company's plans for 
further expansion of the Brown
field telephone system were an
nounced today. At a recent di
rectors meeting of the Chamber | 
of Commerce, the civic commit-

Independent Cagers 
Win Tourney Trophy

Right of ways have been ob
tained for two farm-to-market 
roads in Terry county, and con
struction will probably begin in 
the near future, according to 
county attorney George W. Neill.

Roads to be constructed are one 
frc«n the Union gin east to the 
Lynn county line and a cut-offA trophy, signifying that they

tee, headed by Herbert Chesshir, are second place winners of the ’ road from the Levelland high-
requested Wayne (Red) Smith, Plains basketball tournament held |Way to the Seagraves highway,
manager of the Brownfield Cham- last week end. is on display at running east from the
ber of Commerce, to obtain in- the Fair Department Store this
fi^nation regarding expansion of week.
Iql^elephone system here. | Members of the Fair Store Five

Smith was in Dallas Wednes-Team beat out Hobbs, N. M., o ’DonneU. The cut-off road! 
day conferring with Ray Red, | Thursday. and stopped Plains Levelland highway will' j P
general manager of the South-, Friday to put themselves in the -
western Associated Telephone i top brackets for the finals. They , townsite to the Sea-

Union gin will connect with the 
farm-to-market road at New 
Moore, which runs to Tahoka and

Co., and has released the follow- 
information.

Work of expanding' the cable 
and wire system is scheduled to 
start in May, 1950, and be com
pleted before the end of the year.

lost to Lamesa Saturday, taking 
second place in the tournament. 
Six teams were netered in the 
tourney: Plains had two teams 
entered, Loop, Browmfield, Hobbs 
and Lamesa. The American Le-

graves highway, Neill said.

New Banner Jobber 
Assumes Duties Here

Lions €iub Making Plans
For Eecrealion Center
Easter Egg Hunt 
Slated Tomorrow

J. H. Pillow of Seagraves as-

Many of the existing cables w ill; gion team from Plains was con- 
be replaced with cables of greater Isolation winner, 
capacity, and new cables will be I John Thompson, John Bailey, 
added in order to reduce the Eddie Courtney, Felix York and [ sumed his duties as jobber for 
number of party line telephones, j Melvin Dixwi, manager of th e ' Milk Co. here March 21.
New cables will also be added in Fair Store here, make up the served in that capacity in
newly developed and developing 
areas. The present project, when 
completed, will provide capacity 
fmr over 3,000 telephones—more 

twice the number now in 
service.

Central office telephone equip
ment and operating switchboards 
are to be expanded to take care 
of increased number of tele- 
phores and increased use of tl.c

team.

Two New Board 
Members Are Qected

The third annual Easter egg 
hunt sponsored by the Brown
field Lions club will begin at 2 
p.m. at Coleman Park tomorrow 
(Saturday), according to Dennis 
Q. Lilley, J. Preston Murphy and 
W. L. (Chick) Lee, members of 
the committee.

As in the last years, the hunt 
will be divided by age groups, 
with the children who are too 
small to be without their mothers

Seagraves for the past 11 years.
Pillow, who is married, said 

that he planned to move to 
Browmfield in the near future.

An advertisement in this issue 
of the Herald announces the re- i 

* turn of Banner products to i 
A light vote was cast in the Brownfield after an absence of • 

Brownfield Consolidated school

WAYLAXD BASKETBALL TEAM INCLUDES WELLMAN GIRL 
Wayland College’s topnotch girls* basketball team, nosed out by the hunting their eggs inside the park. ; 

national champions in St. Joseph, Mo., include the following (from  ̂The older children W’ill conduct ; 
the left)—back row: Mona McBeth of Wellman. All-American Cleo^ their hunt outside the southeast 
Brooks of Plainview, Joyce Tipple of Samnorwood, Velma Pickett of j corner of Coleman Park, the com- ' 
Sudan; middle row: Lera Barkley of Gruver, Juanita Clepper of Mo- | mittee said.
beetle (captain), Marie Wales of Lubbock, and W’ylafae WTiatley of Prizes will be given in the dif- 
Groom: front row: Camilla Coleman of Doiier, Betty Jo Hobbs of Lit- i ferent age groups, but, as w’e go 
tlefield, Patricia Smith of Wilson, and Mary Watkins of Plainview’. [ to press, the prize list is not availCity Election Tuesday able. Winners w’ill be announced 

next w’eek.
All children in Brownfield are 

invited to participate in the hunt.

Herald Takes 
To the Air
Something new has been 

added at the Herald as of Wed
nesday of this week.

Edwin (Smilin’ Jack) Dun
can, our very able floor man, 
and Mary Dee (.Aee) Mason, 
advertising solicitor for the 
Herald, took to the air W’ed- 
nesday in a Piper Cruiser 
rented from the Triangle Air
port. Their destination was 
Seagraves, their aim was to 
track down an ad for this is
sue of the Herald.

After being gone from 
Brownfield less than an hour, 
they brought home the bacon.

The bosses indicate that this 
just might become a habit.

district last SaUu’day,
over a year. Pillow said that milk, 

but two ajj milk products, including ice

telephone. Three new switch- j board. There were two to be 
boards will be installed in Au- j elected, and four names on the 
^ s t  of this year. While telephone ballot. The voting resulted as 
company studies show that only follows:
two additional switchboards will, L. V. Alexander ----------- 329
be needed when the cable and i Hubert Thompson----- ■------ 323
wire system is completed, three | J- M. Hill -------------------  230
are to be installed to take care: Harlan Glenn -------------- 186
of future g:x»wth. j Terry County Board of

In m i ,  just before the war, l Education, two were up for elec- 
Brownfield had less than 500 te l-! fion. They w’ere Hu^h Haired of 
ephones. Today it has a l m o s t ' Precinct 1, and B. F. Finley of 
1,500 telephones, or a p p r o x i - j Precinct 2. Both were re-elected, 
mately three times the number! As Supt. Lee Fulton and wife.

n«iv«face.s will be on the new e»‘eam, chocolate and orange" here was a quiet affair, i

Was a Quiet Affair jw Fo«d wwing
Up Courtesy MonthTuesday’s election for city of-i

drinks, and ice will be sold and
delivered in Brownfield.

in service before the war. Tele- 
(Tum to page 12, please)

Jaycees
N|iw

New

lect 
[W Directors

directors elected by the 
Brownfield Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at Monday’s regular 
meeting at the Esquire restaurant 
were Bob Tobey, Bob Moore, Jack 
Thomas and Curtis Sterling.

Dr. W. A. Roberson was also 
re-elected to the board.

The group discussed plans for 
the annual calf show to be held 
April 22 and for the Jaycee rodeo 
to be held in June.

TO MAKE AWARD
Members of the Brownfield Ju-

5,859,727 Bales of 
Cotton Ginned In 
Texas Last Year

Texas’ 1949 cotton crop yield-

However, there was a fairly good 3 latm  Americans

Chorus to Present 
Cantata Tonight

vote turned in. The reason we 
state that the election was quiet, 
no one announced, nor was there 
any canvasing for votes that we

Ending a month long courtesy 
campaign in all Furr Food stores 
in the area, several employees o f , 
the local store have received sil- { 

! ver dollars for their effoits, ac- j 
Deputies Cliff Jones and Elmer. wording to Alonzo Miller, man-

' Plans for a recreation center, 
to be called the Browmfield Play
ground, were approved by the 
board of directors at the regular 
Wednesday luncheon meeting of 
the Brownfield Lions Club at the 
Esquire restuarant, according to 
Jack Griggs, president.

Bob Tobey and Milton Bell an
nounce that the miniature golf 
course, of which they are in 
charge, is already under con
struction .'The course is to be e 
ccHnplete nine-hole miniature 
golf course.

The program centers around 
the Lions club swimming pool, lo
cated at Buckley and South 5th 
streets. Also included in the pro
gram are a three-lane duck pin 
alley ,a wading pool, playground, 
a softball park and general beau
tification of the entire area.

Herbert Chesshir is general 
chairman of the program, and 
his committee consists of J. T. 

j Bow’man and Arlie Lowrimore.
I This is the original swimming^ 
j  pool ccMnmittee, and they will al
so be in charge of the wading 
pool.

Working with Chesshir’s group 
is the finance committee, headed 

Richard Kendj^qk.
follows: Mdton

. T. N, McB -oy

Charged with Theft

Making their first formal ap - , 
pearance in public, the Brown-, 
field ComrauJuil|f undfeiM
the direction */f
will present “The Seven .MMOffney.
Werds of Christ” at 8 p.m. to- W- (WUlie) McDonald has 
night (Friday) in the high school, charge of the softbaU project. It 
auditorium. ■ hoped that the block directly

Members of the chorus are: of the pool can be obtain-
Mesdames W. A. Roberson. BiU ^  purpose.

Griggs said that the club al-
heard of. 'They merely had their McCutcheon of Meadow arrested Browmfield store
names placed on the ballot or it three Latin Amrican men Tues- ; employees have been ob- Neel. Gerald Nelson, Roy Herod,
was placed there by friends, and day at Meadow’. The men con- served by representatives of th e ' M. J. Craig, Jr., J. E. Smith, John ^ equip-
that was that. fessed to the theft of some 15,000 w’hose identities w’ere un-1 Luckie, Bill Glick, Bob Tobey, necessary for the program.

There was no other issue to ponds of maize, estimated at known. Employees wore J u d g e d  I Sam Privitt, Wayne C. Hill, H. He said that the club has had the 
bring out a heavy vote, like for $260, within the past few weeks their friendliness, courtesy and 1 L. Thurston, Grady Goodpasture, P̂ 2>’8roun<k equipment for the 
instance, a bond issue, or the from the farm of J. Fred Bucy,. | Truett Flache and Ruth Hucka- three years, and that very

ed almost twice as many bales as j approval of scane amendment. • with whom they were employed.

were out of town, we were unable 
to get a report on results of the 
election in the Meadow, Wellman 
and Union districts. Mr. Fulton 
had to be carried to a hospital at 
Temple.

In their first meeting Monday, 
the new school board got under 
way by election of new officers. 
Alton Webb was elected presi
dent, and C. G. Griffith vice- 
president. Ike Bailey was re
elected secretary. Presiunably R. 
A. Simms was retained as as
sessor-collector* of taxes.

Wednesday the board toured 
the district, examaning all build
ings belonging to the district, in
cluding the Gomez Ward, Phyllis 
Wheat colored schodl, and other 
buildings in the city.

Those in the Brownfield store bee, Ann Snedeker. Bonnie Dye- ^ ‘̂ ^̂®* ^
the year before. The crop last There was a few votes cast by The men said that they had \,.ho received two silver dollars' ^^^tin. Nancy Wier, Ethelene ^^^ary for some time. Much of
year amounted to 5,859,727 bales ̂ r ite - in . Really there were no hauled the grain, a few pounds ^ere Lois Tavlor checker- Frank Hr. W. A. Roberson, Craw-|^^® equipment for the duck pin.
ginned, compared with 3,062,823 candidates other than voluntary at a time, to Meadow and sold it Kastl assistant 

' in the previous year. | ones. The unofficial vote as given to a Meadow grain buyer
the Herald, was:
For Mayor:

The Census Bureau’s prelimi
nary figures for the 1949 Texas 
cotton crop released last week, 
disclosed that Lubbock county 
was the big state leader in the 
number of bales ginned last year.
Lubbock county ginned 261,4951 
bales CMnpared with 126,413 
from the 1948 crop.

Second place was taken by
Cameron county with 218,972: For Councilman (regular 2 year

manager; John 
Green, produce manager; C. C. 

The three accused men are now Rogers, assistant produce man- 
in the county jail, awaiting ac- ager; and Margy York, butcher-

Jack Shirlev, Dr.l^^^y and the miniature golf
course has also been acquired^

Griggs said that Ahe Lions club
C. C. Primm ---------------- 490 tion of the grand jury. They have ette. Miller and John Withrow,

For City Secretary:
Bill Aschenbeck _______ 496

For Councilman (unexpired term

posted no bonds.

Leonard Lang ________  255
Harmon H ow ze________  239

Baptist Revival 
Begins April 9

butcher, did not compete.
Miller recently moved back to 

Brownfield from Hobbs, N. M., 
where he was manager of Fun- 
Food Store. Green, also formerly 

(employed in the Hobbs store, and 
I Kastl, employed in the Carlsbad,

ford Taylor,
R. E. Klofanda, Bill Glick, Jim 
Reed, Bill Neel, Gerald N e l s o n , s a i d .
Lee Brownfield, Melvin Moore,
Norwood Heath. Don Noble. Don ®
Andress. Bill Liles. C. W. Den- i t  to be a com- 
ison, Jerry Bond, and Crawford project .instead.
Burrow. Mrs. Young is accompan- I 
ist

bales, against 111,919 the year be-l^erm. two to be elected):
fore. Hockley county came in 
third, ginning 208,088 bales last 
year and only 71,324 in 1948.

Other Texas counties ginning 
more than 50,000 bales of cotton

V. L. (Pat) Patterson----- 355 Baptist church
Henry Chisholm _______ 268
A.*L. M uldrow__________ 247
Sam Houtchens________  105
Both Primm and Aschenbeck

A revival meeting will begin store, moved to Brou-nfield
Sunday morning at the First a few weeks ago.

and continue

'This was done in order to respec-i mayor and secretary, as well
check on the condition of build- j  area are:

nior Chamber of Commerce vo-! ings, and in order to provide re- ' County 1949
ted Monday at their regular i pairs if needed. Other members Bailey 
meeting to make an annual award | of the board other than those Cochran 
to the outstanding member of mentioned above are the hold- Crosby 
the Distributive Education class | overs, Cecil O’Neal and W. J. Dawson
at Brownfield high school.

The decision came as a result 
of a talk made to the group by

Carter. Floyd
Hale
L.ambMr. and Mrs. Wayne (Red) !

Otis L. Davis, co-ordinator of th e , Smith and children spent the Lynn
DE class.

The a-ward, in the form of a 
pin, will be made at the regular 
meeting Monday, April 10, it was 
announced.

week end in Ruidoso, N. M. Terry

69,619
61,747

116,252
175,057
70,942,
118,285
192,925
185,527
80,793

I as Henry Chisholm were for re- 
1948 j election. Patterson and Lang are 
23,703 j new members. The holdovers for 
15,495 j  city councilmen are J. B. Knight 
37,397 j and Herman Chesshir.
53,020 Looks very like we have a 
30,312 I good lineup of business men, any 
66,794 way the voters might have de- 
89,445 cided. And there will perhaps be 
51,637 harmony and a crew that will 
24,218 work together for the advance-

In the above report no figures  ̂ment of our city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Bernard and were given on Gaines and Garza, 

I son, Don. spent the week end: both figured in as south plains 
with the Tracy Cary family. counties. Rotarians Elected 

New 1950 Officers

Soloists are Miss Snedeker, Dr. 
Roberson. Taylor and Shirley. 

The group presented the can
tata in the Levelland high school 
auditorium last night (Thurs
day).

Mrs. Glick and Mr. Liles are 
in charge of decorations. Decora
tions are courtesy of Hoy’s

Clyde Bond Jr., is manager o t  
the swimming pool.

'The present board of directovr 
includes J. B. Ricketts, Les Short, 
W. T. McKinney, Lynn Nelson, 
and J. E. (Buddy) Gillham.

Land on which the project Is 
located belongs to the city.

GAINESVILLE PASTOR 
ACCEPTS LOCAL POST

The Rev. Fred Stumpp of the 
Grand Av-enue Baptist church at Flowers, and the piano is being 
Gainesv’ille, Texas, has accepted l< r̂*ed by B. E. Adair Music Co. 
the pastorate of the First Baptist Lubbock. Flowers for the Lev- 
church in Brow-nficld. He will as- elland appearance were the 
sume his duties Sunday, May 7. i courtesy of Rhea’s City Florist.

The Rev. Stumpp has been  ̂ The public is cordially invited 
minister at Gainesville for the attend tlie cantata, 
past three years. He is 37 years

Apology Goes To 
Waggoner Carr

I of age, married, and has two 
daughters, ages 11 years and 5 
months.

With the resignation of A. A. 
Brian as minister of this church 
March 1 to accept the vice presi
dency of Howard Payne college.

Dr. T. H. McDroy 
New Lion President

Dr. T. H. Mcllroy was named 
president of the Brownfield Lions

Rev. Franklin Swanner

the pulpit o.' the church has been
tilled by supply pastors. ' Restaurant at

He succeeds
through Sunday, April 23. Week- 

I day services will be at 9:00 a.m.
C. G. Griffith was elected 1950 and at 8:00 p.m.

president of the Brownfield Ro- Rev. Franklin E. Swanner of Jaycee show barn for a short 
tary Club in a regular meeting | ,pjainv’iew will be the 
held at the Esouire resturant last preacher. Gerald Nelson,
Friday. He will succeed C. K.

POSSE MET MOND.AY
The Terry County Sheriff’s 

Posse met Monday night in the
a

visiting business session and a barbecue.

Kendrick.
Other officers elected were A.

local Cliff Jones, Tess Fulfer and Mrs. 
music director, will conduct the Harve.v Dew were in charge of
song services.

Rev. Swanner will be present
the barbecue.

noon Wednesday.
Jack Griggs.

Other officers named are Craw
ford Taylor, first vice-president; 
C. L. (Mike) Kelly, second vice- 
president; Roy Fleming, third 
vice-president; Dr. R. E. Klofan- IVaggoner Carr

We had a cut last week of Wag-da. secretary-treasurer; Bob To
bey, lion tamer; and George goner Carr, Lubbock attorney,
Wade, tail twister. New directors who is a candidate for State Rep-

• . .  i I Members discussed buying gj-g qj. Gordon Richardson and resentativ’e of the 119th district.
T V, u  president; Sunday morning and bring a j posse badges, and the year books j  g Smith who succeeded J. B. But lor reasons that none other

x/r president; brief message just following the were given out. Plans are being Ricketts and Les Short. Other di- than newspaper folks understand,
s^retary- presentation of the Easter Can- made for the group to participate rectors are W .T. McKinney and the picture was left out. Our 

treasurer: and Sam Privitt. pro- tata by the church choir. in the Jayceo rodeo, to be held jack Griggs. apology to Atty. Carr,
j  gram chairman, and R. C. Norris,, The public is invited to all June 22-24
assistant program chairman.

Muldrow succeds Griffith, and 
Hill succeds Muldrow. David 
Nicholson was last year’s secre-

the services.

COURT TO CONVENE
District court will

About 35 members attended.

COYOTE HUNTERS AND THEIR KILL—Texas 
ranchers troubled with coyotes should call on these 
Fairfax, Mo„ hunters. During the winter seven 
Mtawwi. Kansas and South Dakota dog owners 
*̂ ^̂ **̂  these 216 coyotes that hang on a rack at the

tary-treasurer. and John Hill and Monday, April 
were

ATTENTION TNG!
convene All members of the Brownfield

Taylor succeeds 
Kelly succeeds T. 
Fleming succeeds

Dr. Mcllroy, ---------------------------
H. Anderson, WILL HAVE DANCE
Taylor, Dr. All members of the Brownfield

10, according to National Guard who have been , Wade succeeds Cliff Jones.

Klofanda succeeds J-mes Warren, Country Club are asked to attend 
Tobey succeeds Klofanda, and a club dance Saturday, April 8,

. c.. # w, . - ^ Portwood were program George W. Neill, county attorney, requested to turn in their eouip-

Heft), and Dale pose uith ' c h a i ^ n ,  r e te X d y " ^  | Tue^^y Z X  ^ a ^ r d f n V t V c a p t '^ u r f

feu”  .hTpllwerfo", Jaw. ‘L d “ ‘ w
and staghounds. (AP Wirephoto) 1 Graham Smith.

ber of 
said.

uncontested cases, Neill The equipment is federal prop
erty and must be inventoried.

The new officers will be in
stalled in June and -wiU take of
fice in July.

Herbert Chesshir, Dr. W. A.

at 9 p.m. at the club house, ac
cording to Mrs. E. V. Tarbuton, 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee.

The price of admission wil be
Roberson, and J. C. Criswell made j  either a record or the price of a  
up the nominating com m it^, [record for the new “juke box."

i
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State Department, they should bet 
ousted. Cold War On The Home Front

robbed. Besides, who 
the coal or shale?

willTliis week we had a mimeo- 
Craphed letter and a mimeograph
ed  explanation of the posisiton of
t t e  Lone Star Gas Co., anent! “  “P
piptnc natural gas out of the Weshmgton betw«n the State
State. Naturally we can under
s t a n d  that the Lone Star and 
e th e r  big gas companies take the 
position that it is just one of the 
natural resources that is surplus 
firoperty, and sewnetimes goes in
to  the air as flares, and the best 
way to get rid of it is to pipe it 
o u t  to people who need it. Then 
the material we received of

Department and Senator McCar
thy of Wisconsin is not exactly 
calculated to be good and whole
some for this government, es

The so-called Democratic party 
now controlled lock, stock and 
barrel by radicals of the north, is 
out to raice money in the south 
by giving $10 per plate feeds ini 
the larger cities. This money is to! 
be used in the north, and there'
Is no secret about the purpose of 
its use. It is to re-elect 127 Dem
ocratic congressmen who voted 
for the coercive Truman FEPC 
bill that would strangle and em -; 
harass the south. These birds 
want to defeat 103 Republican 
congressmen who are against the 
FEPC along with most southern 
congressmen. The politicians now 
in control of the national Dem
ocratic party are no better than 
the carpetbaggers of the post,
Civil War era, who were usually 
termed “scalawags” here in the 
south. And we think it is a pret
ty good name for them to this 
day. However, the more modem 
name is fith columnists. Thoce of 
the south who go along with them 
are traitors to this section of the 
nation. The FEPC will just cause 
unnecessary trouble between the 
races, and perhaps prolong bad, 
conditions that are now being j
worked out voluntarialy and sat-1
isfactorily. The whole idea of the taker, but we have been informed 
Truman administration is to get that some 300 questions are ask- 
the bloc vote, both negroes and And some of them are quite as 
recent foreign extraction in the puzzling as those the internal 
north, especially around the big  ̂ revenue department want to

Loyalty To Party 
or Principle
(An editorial from The Lamar 
County Echo, Paris, Texas)
The Democratic State Execu

tive Committee held a meeting 
in McAllen last week to discuss I under the so-called “'Dixiecraf

majority over Truman if the vot
ers had been free to express their 
choice, as they are for aU State 
and local candidates. But the Tru
man machine said “no” and there 
was only one thing left for a 
Democrat to do who held party 
principles above a party “label” 
—that was to vote for Thurmond

party problems and to oust a few 
members who refuse to go along 
with Truman and his socialist- 
labor program. A resolution was 
adopted to require county and 
precinct chairmen to si^n “party 
loyalty” oaths. This action was

column. Those who pursued this 
course were immediately branded 
as disloyal to the party, and since 
that time have been purged from 
participation in party affairs, so 
far as the powers that be are 
concerned. The Trumanites have

Frankly, we do not believe 
there is anything sacred about a 
party label. And, furthermore, 
we believe that every voter who 
goes to the polls in any election 
should have the privilege of cast
ing his ballot for men or meas
ures that reflect his views on the 
issues involved. When we can
not do this, we no loriger have 
representative government in this 
country. We believe that the wel
fare of the country should come 
ahead of any political party.

And the Democrats are not the 
only label loyalists. We have 
many Republicans who practice

taken obviously to purge those made several gestures to restore, the same inconsistency. They will
officials (who were elected by the harmony in the ranks, but on ev- 
voters in their respective count- ery occasion they have demanded 
ties and precincts) who did not that the Dixiecrats “rei>ent” and 
support Truman in the last Pres- join forces that are advocating a 
idential election and who may welfare state, and are plunging 
not choose to support him if he this country into bankruptcy and 
is the party nominee again in bureacracy.

This brings up the old ques
tion—is a party more important

pecially since we have a cold! cities. Even such sticklers for ■ know. So, it may come to the
war going on. If, as some seem party regularity as old Sam Ray- 
to think. Mack is just doing this | burn and Tom Connally can’t 
accusing to draw votes to the | stomach the FEPC.
GOP, we believe he is playing | * --------
with fire. And the fact that the

course advanced the argument 1 commi es he mentions 
« ia t it  was held by the Supreme'^® State Department

point where the old farmer will 
be like his counterpart in town 
on the social security and with
holding tax proposition. You 
know Uncle Sam has made allWay down in Florida .where 

the climate is always more or less ‘
warm politics too. are getting a ' assessor and collector of taxes.

1952.
There is a pledge on every pri

mary ballot which binds the vo t-, than a party principle? Evident- 
er to support the nominee of “this it is for the label, so far as Texas 
party.” But, there is a vast dif- Democrats are concerned, for we 
ference between this pledge and find men high in the party ranks 
the resolution adopted at the Me- . who are outspoken in their op- 
Allen meeting. We have no pri- • position to the Truman program 
mary in Texas to select a nom- yet, when election time rolls
’c " .'! o ' ’round they are actively support-States. Democrats are not privi- ,

DAUGHTER THINKS OLD leged to signify their choice, o th - | ®  candidate who advocates
er than through the various pre- ; practices those things that 
cinct, county and state conven- j Democrats have always opposed, 
tions. i

In the campaign of 1948, Texas 
Democrats would not endorse the 
platform of the national conven
tion, nor its nominee, Mr. Tru- 

made every effort to sub- !

HE WRITES FUNNY
Had a letter and the mazooka 

last week from Mrs. John Ray- 
mer up at Lubbock saying to keep 
’er cornin’. Way back yonder be
fore Lost Draw was dug Mrs. 
Raymer’s husband was manager 
of the old L7 ranch. The Herald

support their party’s nominee on 
any platform. We need a chai^B 
in our way of thinking—and vot^ 
ing.

PREHISTORIC ELEPHANT 
BEING UNCOVERED

Remains of a pre-histewie ele
phant, believed to have been bur
ied by a glacier 20,000 years ago, 
are being uncovered by North 
Texas State college geography 
students near Denton.

Students working imder direc
tion of Dr. Walter Hansen of the 
geography department have al
ready uncovered a five foot tusk 
and a large pelvic bone.

The bones were first discovered 
by workmen digging in a gravel 
pit southeast of Denton.

O ju rt that a clause in the moved up and down, almost; bit torrid, especially as concerns Sometimes we wonder
constitution does not permit anyl'^^'^y’ | the US Senatorial race. Claude average person from whom
xtate  to collect any tax that is|^^^‘ ^ very dark person pepper, who has served 13 years

bunch has taken several good 
meals with them, as well as 
spending at least one night with 
them.

A year or two ago, when Mrs. 
R. sent in her renewal, she stated

«  burden, and impedes the free 
How of commerce between the 
states. However, we might men
tion that some of the states put 
s u ^  a high tax on oleomarga- 
Tine. a resource of the south, that 
i t  was imp>ossible for this pro- 
<Sact to comp>ete on the butter 
anarket, despite what the su- 
Vnreme court said. In fact, the 
m atter never has been so much a 
ffuestion of “getting the money” 
wrifh the Herald, as the fact that 
TTexas is a prairie state princi- 
•palTj with no timber or coal to 
■Tciak of to use for fuel when 

natural gas has been piped 
and burned. At that time, 

sStoold John L. Lewis be the dic
ta tor as he is already, almost, we 

would freeze in our 
come winter. And our gas 

i s  Roing to play out some of these 
dteySv Most experts now estimate 
mnr reserves, with present use, 
is  food for some 2$ years. But 
fkm demand is incrcasliic faster 
Mwt reserves are found. Oh, there 
win be a substitute, sa3rs some. 
Perhaps, but the price of gas

hidden under a wood pile. On the 
other hand, if Secretary of State 
Dean Atcheson is harboring 
Communists or fellow travelers, 
that too is bad for the govern
ment. What possibly started the 
whole racket was that Mr. At
cheson had some good and en
couraging words for Alger Hiss 
after that party was condemned 
by a jury of American citizens 
of subversive actions. Right then 
Atcheson left himself wide open 
for attacks of not only himself, 
but his Kitire personnel. The rail
ings of McCarthy may lead the 
Kremlin to decide that they have 
the American State Dept, by the 
tail with a downhill drag. Then 
too, there is the common peo
ple, we here at home, to consider. 
Most of us have heard that old 
one about where there is srm^e 
there must be some fire. Howev
er, it is the opinion of this writer 
that neither side is fooling old 
Joe Stalin. He possibly knows 
more about who's who in the 
state and other departments, in-

mit the names of Truman and 
Governor Strom Thurmond to the 
voters in the run-off primary, 
and abide by the results so far 
as casting the electoral vote of 
Texas was concerned. Governor 
Thurmond, who was a Democrat !

tion. As most know, 
an extreme leftist, and

boss
boys up at Washington are quiet
ly putting it out to delay the FE
PC vote until it is known wheth
er or not Pepper is re-nominated, 
which is equivalent to re-election

in the Senate, is up for re-elec- j!n t tak^nv T  time-honoredPepper Is paying, and what it she kept taking a paper down tj,e party, would
Tru- to in a year’s time. If here when the had been away have undoubtedly received a good

man wheel horse. So the boss he ever does worry any, he does so long. Mrs. R. told here she _  --------------
not make his plaints known to i^st wanted to keep up with what 
the boss. On the other hand, the ^he old timers were doing down 
boss has to assume all the head- here.

But now, according to Mrs.

HKGINB011UM ■ BARHETT CO.L U M B E R
and boildiiig laaterials of oD Idnds.

aches for mistakes, even though But now,
made honestly, that are wished Raymer, this same daughter says

in'Florida'Tt'wiF^'W membVred I™ '’™ ’ I
that San. Pepper offered himself I *>' O'- iniprisoned, or both she thinks we y . t e  funny stuff. | |

if he fails to act as Uncle S a m -  And Mrs. R. adds that she thinks! 
bo’s assessor-collector. j that is a distinct compliment to j j

_____  j us as her daughter reads the lo- [
cal Lubbock papers very little. j ■

Well, here she comes, Mrs. R., j I
and we hope no dusters blow any j  |

on the altar of sacrifice for nom
ination for President of the USA 
ot 'Philadelphia in the summer Of 
1948, but HST got the nod, and 
Claude campaigned at least half 
heartedly, for him. Pepper’s op
ponent is a two term congress
man, whom he (Pepper) is call
ing a Yankee. Truth of the matter 
is, Rep. Smathers was bom in 
New Jersey, but has been a cit- 
zen of Florida since he was 6 
years of age. It would appear to 
the Herald that it would make

eluding the defense department, 
ide from coal, for* one, wiU be | spouting off.

■o much higher than natural gas j To say the least, if there are any j per a skunk on the senate floor, 
fhat we will decide we are being questionable characters in the

little difference where a man is | lieve, however, that soil conser- 
'bom so long as he is a patriotic j vation is really working. JVe know 
American, whether Democrat or that deep breaking of tlw sandier 
Republican. But speaking of soils is working. Anyone with two

From what we gather from the 
complaint of a Dallas News read
er at Sweetwater, the old reli
able Texas daily does not think <hey
soil conservation in west Texas there, 
is doing any good. To begin with, '<
this section has been blowing; R. P. Drennon, who was min- 
some throughout the 41 years ister of the Church of Christ here 
that the writer has been an in- back in the twenties, ŵ as through 
habitant ,and may do so for the , last week, and called on a num- 
next 40 years. We definitely be- l>er of his old friends. He is now

working for the church at Ft. 
Sumner, N. M.

Keep Them Eating RightBUY THE BEST BRANDS
Fresh Vegetable and Fmits 

Best Quality of Meats
—  Fresh o r Cured —

Thanks to W. M. Flint of Route i
name calling. Senator Harry F. | good eyes and half sense can see 5, Tahoka, for his renewal. I

Phone 316-J for Delivery
Byrd of Virginia once called Pep-

Fr^daire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

We have not seen a copy of 
the questionnaire sent out by the 
Census Department to farmers 
prior to the call of the census

that. We have our droughts too, 
always have according to geol
ogists. and perhaps always will 

' as long as this is a semi-arid sec
tion. In our time we had a bad 
one 1917-18, one in the twenties,

I two in the thirties, and two or 
three in the 40ties. We didn’t 
see the article in question. Per
haps none of the editors of the 
News wrote it in the first place. 

The following political an- Could have been a contributor, 
aouncements are subject to thej ® well known fact that
Democratic primaries the first to' section or for that matter 
be held July 22, which is Weatherford is

Announcements

circulation in west Texas has al- 
jways been very limited. We have 
I heard west Texans say they 
[thought the News a great paper, 
[but due to its disparaging atti- 
jtude toward west Texas, they 
would not take that paper.

CHISHOLM GROCERY

n i E i i n i i i i i i M ^

fourth Saturday thereof:

Representative 119th District
FORREST WEIMHOLD 

WAGGONER CARR

For District Judge
LOUIS B. REED

For Coonty Judge
H. R. WINSTON

For County Clerk
H. M. PYEA'TT

For County Assessor-Collector
HERBERT CHESSHIR

verbotten with the News. That 
paper has been particularly harsh 
toward us for the past 30 years 
when west Texas, with the area 
around Jones county, began to 
lead north central Texas counties 
in cotton production. Then when 
some 18 counties here on the 
south plains got to producing 
two-fifths of the Texas crop the 
old News almost became a hater. 
For that reason, the Dallas News

MAGIC CARRY-ALL COAT

202 S. First Phone 316-J s

Any way, and every way, you measure it 
—FIRST . .. and Finest... a t Lowest Cost!

For County Sheriff
CX:iE H. MURRY 
BUAL POWELL 
ROY MOREMAN 
GEORGE WADE 

R. L. (Bob) BURNETT

For County Attorney
VERNON A. TOWNES, JR. 

GEO. W. NEILL

Ice Box Raiders’ 
Treat

For District Cl«rk
MRS. ELDORA WHITE

For County Treasurer
MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES

S  You may put a  “do not disturb sign on the leftover 
g s  roast: but be sure there’s and extra quart of our ^  
^5  milk to fill a  round of the family’s glasses! ^

If your  grocer doesn’t  have our milk

Phone 184
W £ DEUVER

Pasteurized or Raw

ORRssa d a i r y

For County School Supt.
EI.MER C. WATSON 
E. G. BROWNLEE

Measure size, and you’ll find Chev
rolet’s the longest, heaviest cc" in its 
field-har none. Measure styling and 
beauty, and you’ll find it’s the only car 
in its field with the world-famous 
Body by Fisher. Measure driving-ease, 
and you’ll find that only Chevrolet 
offers you your choice of the finest 
no-shift driving or the finest standard 
driving—at lowest cost. Measure per
formance, riding-comfort and safety, 
and you’ll find it’s the only low-priced 
car combining the extra-efficient Valve- 
in-Hcad Engine, the extra-smooth 
Knee-Action Gliding Ride, and extra- 
dependable C erti-Safe H ydraulic 
Brakes!

And remember — Chevrolet alone 
provides all these and many other 
fine-car advantages at the lowest 
prices and with such low operating 
and upkeep costs.

Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950. 
And we know you’ll agree that, any 
way and every way you measure it, 
it’s first and finest at lowest cost!

Introducing Chevrolet’s Exclusive New

P O W E g ^ ^
AUTOMATIC TRAN SM ISSION *
*C»mhnu$ti*m #/ P tiv trg iu it T rsn sm i'jh n  t n J  10^ -hf. 

•p tftu u  m  D t L u x t m »M s «/ tx tra  eta.

N ew  L o w er P rice s  m a k e  C h e v ro le t  m o re  t h a n  e v e r  
A m e ric a ’s B es t S e lle r  • • • A m e ric a ’s B e s t Buy

CHEVROLET/

&

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1
W. BRUCE WHITE

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2
SAM GOSSETT 
DO'YLE UPTON 

O, F, (Doc) CAMPBELL 
W. E. NORMAN 

T. M. ( Pete) ELLIS

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3
T.EK BARTLETT 

B. R. LAY

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4
H. L. C5ROWDER

G. A. (George) RICH
H. R. (Horace) FOX 
E. D. (Edd) DUNCAN
J. L. (Lee) LYON 

GEORGE KEMPSON

For Justice Peace Prednet No. 1
J. W. HOerTE

0

NEW STYLE-STAR tODIES BY FISHER
— (in sparkling new color harmonies) Now 

r  more than ever “the most beautiful bodies 
“  built”—inside and out—exclusive to Chev- 
r  rolct and higher priced cars,

NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS
I* (extra-roomy . . . extra-luxurious) With 
I  new upholstery-new colors—new appoint-
~ ments —placing Chevrolet far ahead in 

both beauty and comfort

CENTER-ROINT STEERING
^  Assuring a remarkable degree of steering 
- case, under all driving conditions-another 
n vital feature found only in Chevrolet and 
I— more expensive cars.

CURVED WINDSHIELD 
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

(in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) Supplying ex
tra vision all around the car—extra body- 
strength and durability—extra safety-pro
tection for you and year family.

BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS
“  Biggest in every way, for Chevrolet is the
- __longest, heaviest car in its field, and has
^  the widest tread, all of which contributes
- to maximum stability and safety.

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OW N— 
OPERATE AND M AIN TA IN -

^  and traditionally bringing you more value 
— when you trade; for Chevrolet cars arc 

r  most wanted—new or used.

PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Giving swifter, safer, straight- 

line stops and embodying 
new Dubl-Life rivetless 

brake linings that last 
up to twice as long.

T h e  coal worn by th is  young lady 
in as am azing as a m agician 's  cloak. 
D esigned by a U. S. D epartm en t o f 
A gricu lture c lo th ing  specialist from  
w aterp roof and  w rinkle  resis tan t 
co tton , th e  coat is heaven-sent fo r  
the  fem in in e  shoppe^. I t has h id 
den pockets in  tlie  sleeves, sk irt, 
and  top  fo r  bus tokens, shopp ing  
lists, pencils, wallets, an d  o th e r  
item s needed by a  sh o p p e r. T h e  
carry-all bag to  accom pany the  rot* 
ton  coat holds th e  largest siae gro* 
eery bag and  has a  w aterp roo f 
cover fo r  ra iny  days.

Tha Stylslins Da Luxa 4-Door Sadon

T e a g u e ~ B a i I e y  C A e v r o / e f  C o .
PHONE 100 401 WEST BROADWAY BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

^
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linda Bost Honored 
On Ninth Birthday

Nita Sparionan To 
Wed Coleman Sons

Miss Mabel Davis 
Entertained Club

Mrs. John A. Bost honored her 
daughter, Linda, on her ninth 
birthday Tuesday with a party. 
Assisting Mrs. Bost were Mrs. 
James Warren and Mrs. G. Chap- 

an.
Cake, orange soda pop, and 

Easter favors were given to the 
following guests: Jimmy Bill and 
Jerry Bob Warren, Tommy Cath
ey, Bobby Whitney, George Mer
ritt, Johnny Spears, Jimmy Rod
gers, Herbie Pickett, Sue Rey- 
rH>lds, Marilyn Miller, Grace 
Grissom, Sandra Mabrey, Jill 
Walker, Martha Marie Chapman, 
Martha Kay Austin, Sharon Kay 
Snedeker, Carol Ann Mayfield, 
Judy Glenn, Geneva Chituood, 
Sandra Taylor, Beverly Jean Nor
ris, Sammie Chambliss and Don 
and Ann Copeland.

Continuing their study of Or
chestral Music, the Cen-Tex 
Harmony met with Miss Mabel 
Davis Tuesday evening. The mod
ern period of orchestral music 
was the theme.

Miss Edith Creighton was spec- 
’ial program director. Mrs. Grace 

Rev', and Mrs. L. C. Sparkman Wood discussed “Differences Be- 
announce the engagement and tween Brahms and Tschaichow- 
forthcoming marriage of their ski” and her talk was folowed 
daughter, Nita, to Coleman Sons, i  by choral rehearsal.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sons. 

The marriage will be perform-
Cocoa and cookies were served 

to Mesdames Clemmie Hamilton,
ed in the home of the bride’s!Jim  Griffith, Bob Brown, D. S.
parents, April 29.

Miss Sparkman is a graduate
Sampson, Eldora White, Wood, 
and Misses Creola Moore, Creigh-

of Wellman high school. Sons j ton, and Davis, 
graduated from Union high 
scnool and is employed at the 
Brownfield Bargain Center.

The couple plan to live in 
Brownfield .

Two Comidimented 
With Shower Monday

Kirschner Home 
Scene of Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kirschner j 
entertained with a dinner Sun
day, April 2.

I Those present were Mr. and 
, Mrs. Norman Lockhart, Judy, and 

Mrs. James Wright and M rs.; Hobbs, N. M.; Mrs. Lib-
Bob Watson were complimented Weinberger, Kansas City, Mo.; 
with a pink and blue shower; gnd Mrs. Charles Laskey, 
Monday morning in the home of Lubbock; Martin Kirschner and 
Mrs. Bill Ward. Other hostesses Hank, Lubbock; Mrs. Harry 
were Mesdames W. T. Briscoe, O’Donnell;

Friday Afternoon 
Club Met March 31

Mrs. Dick Chambers entertain- 
Mr. and the Friday Afternoon bridge club

Bernard Smith, J. T. Proctor and ^ j.g  Louis Hochman and Terrie, in her home March 31.
Bob Tobey. j O’Donnell; Mrs. Esther Koslos- High scorer was Mrs. Doyle ^  -Winn home.

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Aron Fox and family visited 

in Lubbock with relativ’cs Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff McQueen ?md 
children were visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. .Lewis Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Christesson 
ani sons visited w’ith relatives in 
Colorado City Sunday.

Visitors in the H. M. Cowell 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
C .E. Hook of Brownfield.

?Tr .and Mrs. Noble Rutledge 
were Lamesa visitors Saturday.

Visitors Sunday in the Cager 
Wade home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Johnson and children of 
Brownfield.

Mrs. Robert Hall of Snyder 
spent the week end in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
Key.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Page of 
Lamesa visited Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Rut
ledge.

Mr .and Mrs. J. M. Rockey and 
family spent the week end visit
ing relatives at Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Cager Wade mov’- 
ed into their new home last 

Rev. and Mrs. Johnson of Lub- Thursday. ,
bock were dinner guests in the Bums spent the
Herman Wheatley home Sunday. visiting in the home

of Dr. A. A. Brim and family

/i'.i

dSL.
KNOT VERY HAPPY—’Tm fit to be tied.” mutters “Skipper." 
literally at the end of his rope on his arrival at LaGuardia Field in 
New York. The pup. being shipped by air from Trinidad to Wash
ington, D. C., chewed his way through a leash en route, and was 
anchored by a more secure mooring for the duration of the flight.

\

JOHNSON NEWS

CHINA'S “ FIRST LADY” VISITS WOU.NDED-Mme. Chiang
Kai-shek, wife of China s Nationalist president, talks with a patient 
in a hospital at Taichung, Formosa. Mme. Chiang visited and 
distributed gifts to more than 4000 patients while on a iour-daj 

tour of the Nationalist island stronghold.

Qee Cjce’s C h i t  C h o t
3Tr. and Mrs. G. W. Henson Jr.,

of GujTnon, Okla., spent the w-eek , Brownw'ood. . Be prepared! I’m really windy saving a cigar box full of old
Visitors Sunday in the home this week, kids, so if you only beat up compacts for? Don’t ask

Cinnamon rolls and coffee were, k<,y. Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. and Grog'an of Wichita, Kan’., '  and Mr. and Mrs. Truman Gaftord “ Mrs'^Edd rW a T n i T "  “" f  T  ' T  " J ™ ! '' you suppose my
served to several guests from a , Mrs. Bob Huglll and Bobby of second high was Mrs. Coleman of Lubbock visited in the B. F. ""ew m ,  “  u MrrF?arI L a ^  of ^
table decorated with spring flow- Levelland; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Williams. Mrs. Phil Gaasch bin- Foshce home Sunday. Lamesa and Mr and Mr- Odell
ers in bootee vases. ,Rudin. Sandy and Larry. Lub- goed. i Visitors in the W. H. Stallings La^roV  Brownfield ^ /  T*"’ T .  > '

bock; and Mr. and Mrs. derry , , ,  ,  ,3 y  n .h t  w c .  Mr. and  ̂ , ,  you failed to sec, .be play !:i” , r n . s " ’r . o r t a v f  \b '^ r  r s u c b  Z t
dames Edgar Self, Sam Teague, -‘Its. Jack Mason and ch'Mten, -Here Comes Charlie, sponsor- ,^,|„;,ows decorated with an Fas- that you’ve finally gotten rid of
ni a ■ i :  ' u F ? !  r °  a ter theme, and they arc very at- a lot of junk and made room forCl.vde Truly, Grogan, Williams mes and E. G. Brown ee and Rob- v.ous showings, you will have a „,„re, no doubt. An then, next
and Gaasch. !!,’ , /  Oserstreet of Brown- ch.ance to sw it April 28 at the Brownfield Floral, month when I’m looking for

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnv Johnson’ JaTk “ l a r c r '  pastor of The south window hits upon the something or other, l’‘l simply
.1. -X religious theme, complete with hate myself because I threw it

of peace hovering away in one of my w'eaker mo-

Kirschner and Barbara.PLEASURE CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. HAMILTON

Mrs. Jack Hamilton was bos- p̂ vj'T'F’QTAfNPT) C*I ASS
W ITH COFFEE APRIL 5

Mrs. Lynn Nelson was hos
tess to the Pleasure club at the 
Esquire restaurant Tuesday night.

Pie and coffee were ser\'ed to
Mesdames George Germany, V. , xr. -r.- *
L. Patterson, CTytle Truly, Walter Sunday school class of the First
Hold, J  ,T Bowman, C. C. Primm, Methodist church Wednesday 
E. L. Sturgess, John Portwood, morning in her home.
Tom Harris, O. L. Stice, and! Pecan rolls and coffee were 
N. L. Mason. j served to Mesdames Harmon

Mrs. Patterson scored high and Howze, Mitchell Flache, Bill Bu- 
Mrs. Harris was second high, ford, George Ford, Paul Black-

stock, Annie Hill, Hershel Thurs
ton, J. F. Anderson and Don Bal- 
lew.

tess to members of the Crusaders GIRL SCOUT TROOP 7 icxikic/u
MAKES PLANS FOR HIKE visiting Calvary Baptist church at Brown-

Girl Scout Tioop 7 met Monday relatives here this week.

Bingo prize went to Mrs. Bow
man.

m

TAYLOR MAID — Screen star 
Elizabeth Taylcr models one of 
a number of dresses she picked 
during a trousseau-hunting tour 
of New York’s dress salons. The 
18-year-old actress is engaged to 
marry Conrad Hilton, Jr., son of 
the prominent hotel chain own
er. Dress above is of black and 
gold organdy, suitable for late 

afternoon and cocktail hour.

I WES KEY HONORED 
1 ON BIRTHDAY SUNDAY

Mrs, Denver Kelley of Gomez 
honored her father, Wes Key, 
with a birthday dinner last Sun
day.

Those who attended W’ere Mr

MRS. W. F. STOKES 
HOSTESS TO CLUB

The Pool Home Demonstration 
club met in the home of Mrs, W.

afternoon at the Little House Godwin Baptist church during the simul-
and made plans for a hike. land children visited Mr. and Mrs. taneous revival which begins 

I Sam Bullard at Tokio Sunday. Friday night, April 7, and con

Held, will preach at the Gomez ground one of the columns. 'The ments. I’ll just have to start an-
north window probably appeals other collection. It’s the r>ack rat
to the rest of the kids, because in nie, I guess.

Those peresent were Caroly'n! ^  it’s full of wabbits-even Bugs One the line of collections. Bob
Burnett, Jeannie Criswell, Gail * ‘ eprviers beJn  10-30 am  anH ^nd such a delicious odor Tobey probably has one of th«
Cottrell, Judith Pruitt. Nola Mae u f  Sm 1 ^ o ''^ en  you hit the front door, best collections of materials orVTarrruir RanHaro attended an associated Sun- evening services begin at 8 p.m. . • 1 x- , -xi.  ̂ kyj. i n a i c i u a

^  1  day school meeting at O’Donnell  ................— -  — t he Hoover commission that PvwMoore, Betty Ruth Hahn, Barbara , • i.* # ,
Bowen, Jo Bess Foster, Jerry Sue 
Estes, Annna Dale Russon, and 
Glenda Robinson.

Dr. R, E, Klofanda has been in 
Seminole the past two Satur- 

F. Stokes on March 28, Roll was ' days for the purpose of innoc-
called with seven members pres- ' ulating dogs in that city against 

and Mrs. Oddis Kelley and Lin- ent. There were two visitors, Mrs. rabies.
da of Brownfield, Mr, and Mrs. J« W. Young and Mrs. Sarah ; —----

Smith of Lubbock. | Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hill andSpencer Murphy of Brou-Tifield, 
Mrs. Robert Hall of Snyder, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Key and Miss 
Imogene Key. 'l l .

Mrs, Edna Howard will be hos- Wade of Lubbock and Mr. and 
tess to the next meeting on April Mrs. Gene Hill of Midland visit-

jed Mrs. Ben Hill Sunday,

Tuesday night of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Barrett and 

girls visited Mr, and Mrs. J. C. 
Simpson at Plainview Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stalling 
visited in Denver City Sunday.

A surprise house warming was 
given Rev. and Mrs. Merle Grigs
by last Friday night.

Everyone is cordially invited to
attend each service. ies out there. heard of in Brownfield, Some-

Speaking of flowers, have you times I sure get “put out” with 
Mr and Mrs Herman Chei^hir chance noticed the beautiful Bob because he talks so much 

Mr .and Mrs. Lee Orville Lewis, bordering the front of the that I can’t, which is a minor
. --  _  .. \T A th n H ic t  A nH  oc iic_ e a t a s t r n n h e  f o r  n«»ont*» I i Ita * n *Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cornelius, Methodist parsonage? And, as us- catastrophe for people like me

and Mr. and Mrs. Lee O Allen C^^^nce Lewis’ famous and Roy Fleming and Red Smith
attended the state ginners con- almost bursting out —but I digress. Bob not only has
vention in Dallas this week. berth with its profusion of the material—he has studied it,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j  beautiful, velvety pansies. I peek- and he can really quote you some
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Truly and fence when ad- startling facts. In fact, I was so

Visitors Sunday in the W. M. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson were ^ ‘^ing said pansies, and she has interested when he started the 
DuBose home were Mr. and Mrs. among the many persons who at- lovely tulips, too. discussion that I sat bac.< with »
Truman DuBose, Mr. and Mrs. L. tended the open house at Girls i  Do you plan to put in an ap- ^ couple of slack lips and listen-
P. DuBose and family of Ralls, Town US.\, near Whiteface, Sun- pearance at the high school to- Some time when you have
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleveland, day. -night at 8 p.m. and hear all the five snare hours, ask him

little bunnies in the Brownfield about it. Nothing short of a steak 
Community Chorus l?y a batch repla-e the words will shut

=  of Easter eggs? All kidding aside, ^P- ^lut you’ll bet you won’t 
really, you shouldn’t miss “The bored, kiddo.

^  Seven Last Words” tonight, de- Having been too bsuy for
=  spite the fact th.at the director, muc’n cor'entration on a thought 
^  Di.-k Young, said that we sound- for the week, let me leave you 

I cd like a banzai raid at the last this little nudger: with all that 
=  rehears.al. This cantata is one of Easter means to a Christian, civ- 
^  ! the most beautiful weeks, and if ilized world, please don’t be 
=  ' you’ve never heard it, you guilty of going to church Sunday 
E=r shouldn’t miss it. just because you have a new Eas-
== ' If you were in town Monday outfit. It would be well to 
=  you already know that, despite r-suse for a moment and medi- 

, the sand, many persons were t ik- ^ate on your real feelinzs on the 
=  ing advantage of the big Dollar matter. And if they aren’t all 
=  Day bargains being offered by fhey should be, you’d do better 
=  the merchants. And even more ^^^y at home.
=  heartening, Tuesday was a pret- Remember that if you go out 
=  ty big day for some merchants, of town for the Eeaster holiday, 
== too. Do you suppose some of the  ̂■> careful, or semoono else may 
=  natives have inside dope that a be wearing ycur new Easter out- 

rain approacheth Terry-? fit next week.
While talking with Roy'al (Doc) * __________________

The most 
beautifully 

different 
stockings 

in the world

Jackie  Nimble receives a  round of ap 
plause for its pretty  two piecer of Spring 
W eight Faille for the new season. The 
fla ttering  jacket takes the spot light with 
its elongated reverse plunge lapels— the 
w hite Pique tie-dickey and sm art top 
stitching sets off the smooth graceful 
straigh t skirt. In Red, Size 11.

Spring *«PS8tion— Jackie Nimble steals a 
junior’s aw av with ♦’h ’s three piece
Salyma with a novelty sleeveless white 
Pique blouse. The sm art flare back jacket, 
w th its .00  stitching and pocket-like 
flaps, is all the rage with the young so
phisticated set. A rep'»at perform ance is 
brought about in the sm art skirt with the 
little pocket-like f ’aps and the button 
trim . In Maize, Size 11.

Sheer enchantment, the appearance of yoor 
legs in these devastating new stockings . . .  sheer deligli^ 

the male response to the subtle 'notice-me* sppeal of the 
patented 'picture-hame* hed. Yotxll love their pretty lines••• 

appreciate their smoother fit, tool

$1.95
51 gaugm 15 

S i f t  8 'A to 11
In ’’fomout artisf" ce/ofti 
Titian Toatt, Bnllini Brown, 
Manat Mitt, Da Vinci Dutk.

$ 2 2 .9 5 $ 2 5 .0 0

lililliiilliiiillHiiiliillll liiiliiil

Klofanda, our busy veterinarian, 
the other day. he said that he 

=  has been in Seminole for the past 
=  two Saturdays innoculating ani- 

mals, dogs that is, against rabies. 
Which is surely a good thing. .̂ 11 

=  dogs lovers know that protection 
=  against rabies for your pets is as 

important as diphtheria, whoop- 
ing cough, typhoid, etc., shots for 

^  yourself and your youngsters. If 
"  you’ve never been out to Doc’s 
=  place, you ought to go out and 

see what a swell place he has for 
=  animals. Our Stinky thinks Royal 
=  is fine—even after Doc practical- 
=  ly amputated one of his ears re- 
=  moving a tumor.
^  Loo’k for the big opening of 
=  the Zesto drive inn. I simply 
w— drool when I think of that rich, 
^  custardy ice cream that t’ney put 

i out. Harley Stone and Claud 
Henderson said this week that 
they will probably open some 
time next week, so watch this pa- 

^  per for the announcement.
Have you noticed the tricky 

treasure chests being displayed at 
Copeland Hardware and McWil- 

=  iams Furniture? A big gold chest 
=  holding electrical appliances, 

such as a mixer, toaster, waffle 
baker, iron, egg pocher. Golly, 
bow’d you like to wake up and 
find that in the kitchen with you 
some time?

How manv of you (besidee 
^  me) heve said that you wouldn’t 

clean house until July 4? Well 
kids, I sure told a goody when 
I said it because (I hate to brag' 

= ! I’m all through with the Spring 
I Vir-i, ;p rleaning. When Kitty Tob- 

=  ev a.'-.ked me if the Hope circle 
=  of the First Methodist church 
=  could in-’lude my house in thei' 

tour of homes last Wednesday, T 
^ ! blithely renhed. sure. Monday 

' occurred to me that I 
E : should straighten it up a little,

I and brother' Tfs sim’'lv — 
S  ing the things one can find in
_I the back of closets. For instance,

I what do you suppose I might be

Week end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Neal of Wellman were 

. her sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred 
Brannan, of Stratford, and her 
niece. Mrs. Fstell Tyler, origin- 

of Amarillo, nov/ living in 
Brownfield.

IN A WORD — They say the 
French have a word for it. and 
the word, in Hollywood par
lance. IS “terrific.” when applied 
to Corinne Calvet. France’s an
swer to the Marshall Plan This 
delightful export is shown on 

location at Las Vegas, Nev.

m
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PUZZLE
Carpet Puzzle

Dad has an ixld piece uf linoleum 
which he v.ants to cut up to lit 
the (aiidiiift of the rellai stairs 
The linoleum is large emnigh. tt 
none is wasted, but the landing is 
square How can he cut it to make 
a perlect square?

Uet a pencil and draw the line 
to show where Dad should cut it 
If vou can’t work it out, call on 
Dad

» »:i. :mi2

Variety of Posers 
To Test Your Wits

Crossword

lil.i'ni:

1 2 . 3 4- 9 s -

7 6 9
10 II

i r ~ 15

14
IS 16 n 10

IS 20 H

a 25
if 25

Posers
1. What is the name of a two« 

wheeled vehicle pulled by one or 
two men and commonly used in 
the Fai Fast?

2. What IS the name of an opti
cal toy which produces a variety 
of beautiful images and forms?

3 What is the name of a yel
lowish fossil resin found on the 
shores of the Baltic Sea?

4 Is ammonia lighter or heav
ier than air?

5. What old-time college foot
ball stai became a national char
acter when he accepted u position 
on a professional team?

Wacky Compass

Reverse and Scramble
Bcverse the "goddess t)l di-i <ird” 

and have “a forefather”; scramble 
acd ha”c *•.%'» u p ”

ACROSS
1 High card v-?
4 Frozen water
7 Writing implements
9 Famous English school

10 Icelandic myths
11 Hermits
12 Uespects
14 Male sheep
15 Those who look fixedly
19 Pace
20 Midday
22 Go by
23 Weight allowance
24 Skill
25 Kot by exposure

DOWN
1 Mimic
2 Surrender
3 Concludes
4 Entry in a ledger
5 Folding beds
6 Abstract being
8 Persian governors
9 Substance

13 Organ of hearing
15 Heavenly body
16 Trial
17 Bellow
18 Painful
19 Mineral spring
21 Seine

Magic Triangle
— 11 -  4 —

5 9 7 13
_  8 —

15 6

The numbers f< '̂ii three lines, 
one h o rizo n ta l • diagonal.

PATCil
of four numbers each. Also, each 
of these lines total 34.

What numtiers must be placed in 
the blank spaces to make the 
three sides of the triangle (five 
numbers each) total 34? You ran 
usa a number only once In the 
triangle, so the missing numbers 
are 1, 2, 3, 10, 12, and 14. But 
where will you put them?

Diamond
The centei of this diamond is 

an EN 1 ENTE. The second word is 
''an abstract being.” the third 
“more abstract beings.” the fifth 
“to burn slightly,” and the sixth 
“dined.”

E
N
T

ENTENTE
N
T
E

*  CASTER PARTY 
G A M E S

STORIES
PICTURES

PUZZLES
GAMES

1 1Puzzle Answers
CARPET PUZZLE: Draw a let

ter Z, as shown in the diagram:

A ^'l EK the Lenten keasun. what’a 
^  better than to have an Easter 
Party? Easter games. Easter trim
mings and everything.

Here are a couple of garnet for 
your party You can supply tha 
rest with Easter decorations, bun
nies, cotton chirks, eggs and so 
forth.

For a starter, play “Good and 
Bad Eggs.” In this game, the play
ers are the “eggs” and the basket 
is a row of chairs placed close to 
the wall at one end of a room. 
Have every other chair placed 
with its ba<'k to the room.

But. there is one less chair than 
players. The “eggs” stand against 
the opposite wall, facing it. At the 
word go. the eggs race to get into 
the basket—or sit in the chairs. 
The player that doesn’t get a seat 
is a bad egg and must drop out of 
the game. The good egg is the

Z O O 'S  W H O
*fO/WSAMt>PK0G5
have no n ecks 

A w> cannot
TOM THEIJL 
HEADS,HENCE 

HEFCXE
S hooting out 
THEIR-STICKY 
TONGUES AT 
|NSEGTS,THEY 

MUST Aim 
THEIH. BODIES 
MUCH AS A GUM 
CA£W LINES UP 
A GUM BEFOILE 

Fi^ nG***

(AiW’VOWWiMofHEAS
US? THtlflTAlLO IW

A V C l^ L ii.5  ’N E iE -  t C iV .E S T  iC  S ■ C C K ^ .

player who geu the last chair— 
because one chair is removed each 
race, lust like in musical chaira.

A candy egg would be a nice 
prize for the winner.

e e •
'JX) play “Bunny Hunt” the play-

era divide into two teams. Hera 
also you have a basket, but it is 
called a “Bunny." The Bunny is 
hlled with paper eggs, or candy 
eggs, one for each player.

Hide the Bunny in a hard-to- 
find spot and the players must 
search for it. When one player 
finds the basket, he must not tell 
anyone. He takes one egg, goes 
back to the main room and sits 
down quietly.

The game can be played by 
teams and the team whose players 
all find the bunny first wins.

• • •
ANOTHER game which has a

similarity to musical chairs is 
“Poor Egg.” You will need an egg 
for this—paper, candy or hard- 
boiled—and music. The music can 
be supplied by piano, record play
er or radio.

Players sit in a circle. When the 
music begins, players start passing 
the egg to each other. Before a 
player can pass, he must say to the 
player on his left, “Have an egg?"

The player receiving the egg 
must say, “No, thank you," take 
the egg, and before passing it to 
the player on his left, say, “Have 
an egg?” and so on.

When the music stops suddenly, 
whoever has the egg at the time 
drops out of the game.

Preparedness
Little Janet had been sent up

stairs to get washed and ready for 
schooL She called down to her 
mother, “What dress am 1 going 
to wear?"

Her mother answered. “Just get 
washed, never mind what dress.’*

“But,” Janet protested. “1 want 
to know whether to wash for long 
sleeves or short ••

, / 1 ,
s nJ ■y.T:

1 -
•’v j

£n •/* 
A .. '

L .B 1

POSERS: 1—A Jinnkisba. 2—A 
kaleidoscope. 3 — A on b •  r. 4— 
Lighter. 5—Red Grange.

WACKY COMPASS: Look be
fore you leap.

REVERSE AND SCRAMBLE: 
Eris, sire. rise.

I  • T a k e  a  t r e e  
vhapedTWIG 

a b o u t  I b m c h e s  
bigb ••• fasten
itintoa DISH 
•ritb a bail of
CLAY.

2  •Wash and peel 
the sicinout of 12 
m S a U l  halves.
3*Color shells in 
UKTEREGGDYE.

A C B 1
p B Kl G E T o Si
B D D A L E T 9

B S T B B M 9
R A M

& T A R B R &
s T B P NJ O O N
p A S e T A R E
A R r R E T

MAGIC TRIANGLE:
S 11 14 4 2

S 0 7 13
10 8 12 

15 6
1
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Gangbusters
Three-year-old Polly was in the 

garden helping mother pick string 
beans. Suddenly mother found 
a huge bean and showed it to 
Polly: “Look. Pollyl Look at the 
monster 1 lust picked!"

Of course Polly wanted to find 
another to match her mother's. 
She hunted and hunted and finally 
at the end of the row she found 
one.

“Mother!” she called as she came 
running “Look at the GANG- 
STEK I found!"

4.Hddlhell4
againstaKARO
and punch a hole 
in ends with a
L A f t f i k  N E E D L E .

S . K n o t o n s e n d
ofS'RIBIONS
and string 
through shdla

6. TIE 
RIBBONS 
TO TREE 
BRANCHES.

Qualified Voters
In 1925 Hungary passed a law 

giving women 30 years old the 
right to vote if they had four years 
of school and eithei had three 
living children or were seif-sup- 
txirting

Service Office News
By C. L. Lincoln 

Terry County Service Offleer
Q i Training Program to End 

In 15 Months
The Veterans administration i 

warned ex-GIs today—^more than; 
IS months in advance—that thej 
veterans education and training 
program runs out July 25, 1951. i 

VA explained yesterday that it' 
is issuing the warning now to 
^ive veterans ample opportunity 
to make their plans. I

Any veteran who is enrolled in 
sdiool on the terminal date may 
oomplete his training, it said. 
But he may not begin a com
pletely new course.

Any veteran whose schooling 
lias been temporarily interrupted 
—by summer vacation or other 
reasons beyond his control—when 
tlw date ctxnes up, has

right to return to school.

There are two exceptions to 
the deadline date— (1) veterans 
who were discharged after July 
25, 1947, and (2) individuals who 
enlisted or re-enlisted under the 
armed forces voluntarily recruit
ment act.

Facts To Know About 
Gov’t Soldiers’ Homes

It still is unknown to maay 
that war veterans, and other vet
erans who were retired frcMn or 
disabled in the Armed Forces in 
line of duty, are eligible for dom
iciliary care in the “Soldiers’ 
Homes” maintained by the VA.

Generally, in order to be ad
mitted, the veteran must submit 
evidence of separation from ser
vice under other than dishonor
able conditions. He must be sev
enty-five per cent or more dis
abled in the opinion of the doc
tor who examined him for en
trance. It must be found that he 
is financially unable to support

himself. His application for ad
mission may be filed with any 
VA regional Hospital or Home. 
VA Form 10 P-10 is used for 
this purpose.

No veteran should rush to one 
of these homes* without first hav
ing had his eligibility determine- 
ed and a bed authorized for him. 
This is particularly true as to the 
Home at Bay Pines, Fla., which 
has a capacity of 813 beds. Many 
veterans feel that this is a choice 
spot during cold winter months. 
They grab a train or bus and re
port there, only to find that a bed 
is not presently available.

While there were approximate
ly 335 vacancies in the Home at 
Los Angeles, Calif., (capacity 
3,638 beds) during early Octo
ber, the large local veteran popu
lation in that state and nearby 
makes it inadvisable for veter
ans from other parts of the coun
try to seek hasty admission there. 
The Home at Biloxi, Miss., cap
acity 793 beds, has been filled for 
years. To ease the situation, new 
Homes are in preparation at 
Medford, Ore.; Clinton, Iowa, and 
ThomasviUe, Ga.

TO UNDERGO SURGERY
Rev. Don Rogers has been In 

a Dallas hospital the past two 
weeks. He will undergo major 
surgery April 17, according to 
his daughter, Mrs. B. Stice, who 
returned home from Dallas Sun
day. She plans to return to Dallas 
for her father’s operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kirschner 
left Tuesday for Muskogee, Okla., 
where they are visiting his broth
er, Harry Kirschner, who is seri
ously ill.

TOKIO NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis and 

children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Fitzgerald of Plains Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lovelace vis
ited their daughter, Mrs. Ed An
thony and Mr .Anthony in Lub
bock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Duffey at
tended a funeral at Wink Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Godwin 
of Johnson visitei in the Sam 
Bullard home Sunday.

WyneMa. small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Freddie Blount, is in 
the hospital with brochitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cargile of 
Brownfield spent Saturday night 
in the J. W. Sherrin home.

Mary Kate Ramseur spent the 
week end with Ruth Huckabee 
in Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith of Plains 
visited in the O. A. Pippin home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kelley and 
girls visited Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
in Brownfield Sunday.

Mrs. A. L. Hicks reports she 
has a new granddaughter, Linda 
Kay. daughter of Mr .and Mrs. 
Bob Scarborough of Matador.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Stone were 
dinner guests in the Ira Lovelace 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holland vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sims in 
Brownfield Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Bailey and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Love
lace, and Rev. and Mrs. J. W. 
Stone attended open house at 
Girls Town near Whiteface Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. A. L. Hicks and son, 
Claude, are going to spend the 
Easter holidays with Rev. Hicks,

who is in a veterans hospital in 
Kerrville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chenault 
and children were dinner guests 
in the Lewis Waters hCHne Sun
day. !

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley and chil
dren of Brownfield visited in the 
C. F. Adams home Sunday.

MON AND KATE ARE 
SASHAYING AROUND

Hjd a card from Mon and Kate 
Telford last week. They were 
 ̂“towering” Arizona, California 
' and perhaps other states. Among 
other places they had visited was 
Santa Barbara, where Mon Jr. 
and wife live. Also, they had 
been ov*er to Catalina Island, but 
perhaps the mysterious subma
rine ran them off.

They were evidently getting 
I hungry, too, as the letter was 
I written from Phoenix, and they 
were to call on Mumford and 
Jimmie Smith at Glendale, Ariz. 
Boy, after old Mon visits their 
table a few times, Mum and Jim 

; will have to live on bread and 
water for awhile to make ends 
meet.

We can say what we want to 
about them while they are away.

Jerry Kirschner was in Dallas 
this week on business.

Mother Seriously Dl 
In Tennessee

Mrs. Bill (Cousin Margie) Wil
liams was in to see us late last 
week. She stated thav they were 
expecting her mother, Mrs. At
kins, from Slaton Sunday after
noon for a short afternoon visit, 
and asked us out. But we too, 
had company.

Margie stated that her mother 1 
was leaving for Bolivar, Tennes- | 
see, where her mother, Mrs. Add 
Sherrin is at the point of death. 
We cannot hope that Mrs. Atkins 
will find her mother better, after 
Margie told us what the trouble 
was with her grandmother.

Speaking of the cousin stuff 
that Margie and the Old He use 
in greeting each other, we are 
really distant—very distant— 
cousins. The relation came 
through the Cox and Mashbum 
families.

The Williams live about 8 
miles north of town on the old 
Lev'elland road, and have one of 
the best farms in that area, which 
is well improved. We have been 
promising ever since the wood 
burned to visit them, but Margie 
always asks us to come between 
meals, dagnabit.

A  D e lu x e  6  c u .f t . K e lv in a to r  fo r

$199.95

I  1941 DODGE
Luxury Liner 4-door sedan. Radio, heater, 
seat covers. Perfect mechanically. A real 
buy in a top quality *41 at only

$395.00

I  1946 FORD
Two door sedan. Brand new covers, radio, 
heater, etc. Absolutely the best buy in a 
*4€ on the Plains.

$895.00TFAGUE - BAILEY
s i i i m n i i i i i i i i i i i i i H i i M

FARM QUESTION BOX
b y

ED V/. MITCHELL
Farm Advisor

General Electric Station WGY

Q. What makes a chicken get a 
twisted neck?

a .  I t  !• a com m on  aym ptom  of food  
p oiaon in g , or p to m a in e  p oison in g . 
C heck to  aee th a t th ey  are g e tt in g  
n o ro tten  m eat or sp o iled , m u sty  
food . It m ay be p artia l or th e  sta rt  
of paralysis d u e to  w orm s or v irus, 
or b o th , or perhaps p artia l blind* 
nesa. However, in  an y  case, ab ou t  
a ll o n e  can  do is  keep w eeding o u t  
birds as soon as th ey  show  an y  
sig n s  of trou ble .

J. How can I control chickweed in 
my garden, and spiders and rats 
in the house?

A . C hickw eed h as a w ide, flat leaf and  
Is easily  k illed  by any "weed>kill> 
er;’’ ju s t  spray th e  fo liage lig h tly  
to  avoid k illin g  grass or p iants  
n earby an d  you  w ill soon be rid of 
It. A good so lu tio n , where th e  weed 
is  in  th e  law n Is one pound of 
a u lfa te  o f am m on ia  per on e gallon  
of w ater. Keep sp iders under con - 
tro l w ith  an occasion al spray of a 
fly spray, co n ta in in g  pyrethrura  
an d  DDT. R ats are a harder prob
le m  to  solve. C lose a ll m ean s of 
en tra n ce ; fum iiU ite a n y  rat holee  
or p laces w here th e  rats and gaa can  
be conflned  togeth er, and fo llow  
th a t up w ith  traps and poison.

Q. We burn wood in our furnace and 
always get a certain amount of 
creosote. 1 have l*ecn told that 
the wood should be cut a year 
ahead so it would l>e more dry. 
However, I’m wondering if wood 
cut so long w’ould contain as much 
heat.

A. Dry w ood, a h o t. fast fire and sh ort  
ru n s of stovep ip e a il h elp  rem ed y  
th e  creosote prob lem . I>ry wood  
burns better and gives off m ore  
h eat th an  wet or green wood, and a 
cord of dry hardwood is  ab out  
eq u al to  a ton of coal in  h ea tin g  
valu e. Warm th e ch im n e v  before 
you start a Are and you  w ill get less 
creosote.

Q. My climbing roses are climbing 
over my garage roof, when and 
how should I prune them?

A. Keep c lim b in g  roses th in n ed  o u t to  
ab out n in e  can es per h ill, three on e  
year o ld . or new  sp rou ts; th ree , two  
yeurs old  (th ese  l ^ r  th e  m ost and  
^ s t  flowers); and three, three years 
old , th a t benr fa irly  w ell. C ut th e  
three o ld est cranes, and  a n y th in g  
over three new  sh o o ts  back to  th e  
s tu m p  a t  aoon aa b loo tr in g  season  
Is p ast.

CJke PUPILS OF YOUR EYES
GROW SMALLER AS YOU GROW OLDER. 

CONSEQUENTLY YOU REQUIRE MORE LIGHT 
AS WELL AS THE AD.~ED “SEEING POWER 

OF HELPFUL LENSES, AS THE YEARS 
6 0  BY, ACCORDING TO THE 
BETTER VISION INSTITUTE.

CHARLES P. STEINMETZ,
THE ELECTRICAL GENIUS (1865*1923), 

IS NEVER PICTURED WITHOUT 
SPECTACLES, WHICH APPARENTLY 
WERE OF GREAT HELP TO HIM 

IN HIS RESEARCH AND 
WRITING WORK, WHICH 
LAID THE FOUNDATION 

FOR THE FAMOUS 
"HOUSE OF M AGIC."

EXTRA-HIOH 
*onu  sroRAOE 

s^Ace

20-OUART 
VEOETAN.E CRISRER

.OR I'riiY !■
L ii.r lie t i 1 

’rtilcci ion 
n>i li.vil Luxê i

hnwn lA for 
ery in y o u r  

willi.l-Ye'ir 
l ’l»n. S ta te  
e itru . I*ri<-e 

anil siMH-i.ir ilHinii .snlijn I 
t»  ciiaiiae w itliout iM tire.

Get the of Kelvinato*’’s
36 Years of Know How!

KDn e t̂h/r d  o f  t h e
NATION'S DRIVERS have 

BELOW-AVERAGE VISION. OF 
THESE, 15 PER CEN T SEE SO  
POORLY THAT THEY RATE AS 
DANGEROUS BEHIND THE WHEEL 
OF A CAR. TUNNEL OR "SINGLE 

TRACK" VISION IS A  
COMMON FAULT.

AS A NECESSARY PRELIMINARY 
TO JOB ASSIGNMENT,

•(Bv es ig h t  s c r e e n in g t e s t s
ARE Given in m a n y  f a c t o r ie s ,

ACCORDING TO THE 
BETTER VISION INSTITUTE. 

THESE TESTS OFTEN DISCLOSE 
THE NEED FOR "TIX)L-BOX<* 

GLASSES IN DOING SPECIAL WORK.

Kelvinator pioiieeretl auto- 
m atie refrijreralion for the 
home. This means enditr- 
inp  satisfaction, ^ ith  m an
ufacturing precision ami 
q u a lity  ehecketl and  r e 
cheeked to assure you out
s ta n d in g  value  in  every

p ro d u c t th a t h e a rs  th e  
k e lv in a to r  n am e.

fLpftC* ^

LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM!
Awarded by Kelvinator to our “5-Star Salesmen’’ 
. . .  it a<uaires you the highest standard of courteous, 
helpful servic'd

Get the Space! Get the Beauty! Get the Buy!
G e t K ELV IN A T O R IJ . B. KNIGHT CO.

FUBNiTURE
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Striddinly ^leaking
By Old He

The gentleman (?) and wife 
of Austin who sued and collected 
on an old American of German 
extraction, who did not know the 
law, or hardly the English lan
guage, we hope will be satisfied 
with their ill gotten gains. The 
writer would always feel like a 
heel about the matter in their 
place. In the end ill gotten gains 
turn against their possessors.

/

good bed. Also If she were not | er suit Americans, especially the | 
well treated. “Oh, yes, dat’s a ll; rural portion, or even the small ] 
true, but they tell me this place; town and city folks. It will likely
has a generally bad reputation 
elsewhere.”

Then right on the other hand, 
there are pec^le white and black, 
who are so confounded curious, 
and hhve heard so much about the 
reputation of hell, that they are 
determined to go there and give 
it a trial.

suit some of the foreign element, 
those who have to be bossed, and 
big city folks of lower class

In a late issue of our old Har
deman county, Tennesssee pa^er, 
the Bolivar Bulletin, there was a 
story taken from a Memphis 
daily about the different indus
tries of that county. One was 

We hear a whale of a lot about i about a man who had a small 
communitsts of late. In fact our; processing plant in a village, who 
daily papers as well as radio is extracted oil of sassafras from 

About once or twice monthly! so full of it, that it often crowds ^be bark of the roots of that tree, 
we get a copy of Lamesa Daily out a lot we’d rather read or lis- ■ -pbe article went on to say that 
Reporter, accidently we suppose,' ten to. An article recently in the! even the currency the owner paid 

(jjjk only the two words, “Brown-1 Andrews County News stopped us i those who sold him stumps 
^ e ld ,  Texas,” is printed on th e ' short. It stated that the Plymonth g^d roots of this very fragrant 

paper. So, supposedly the m ail' Colony of Massachusetts was or- tree, carried the odor of sassafras, 
putteruppers here decide it is just | iginally communistic. Everything! negro employee asked the boss 
as easy to put the paper in our the colonists eat, wore or used  ̂ jf jt were possible to pay him

v.’as rationed out. | with some money that had not
But the idea did not .suit the i  been around the plant. Reason; 

people; they began to steal from “My wife don’t have any trouble 
each other, and seme refused to| finding my money.” 
work. After the second year, each! Near this sassafras processing

box as in the waste basket.
Well, we like a Lamesa paper 

regularly, as for some 30 odd 
years we got one or both of them

ago by a real old time printer.

regularly. The original paper was 
the Dawson County News, and . was given land and tools to work j village, is another noted small 
was put out better than 40 years it. And it is stated that even th e ; town. It is Grand Junction, and

women who had “felt too badly” chiefly noted for the National! 
to hardly get out of the house. Field Trails each year. At th a t, 

It is reported that there was carried the children to the fields, time all the champion or near 
a negro woman cook in a prison, • and helped the men folks make champion bird dogs are brought’ 
who asked for a pardon when the crops. [ to the 25,000 acre Ames Planta-
governor visited the institution. Therefore we can hardly be- tion where enticing prizes are 
She was asked if she did not lieve that the communistic, or offered for the pointer or se t-! 
have good food and a reasonably even the socialistic ideas will ev-  ̂ ter that locates the most quail.

— I This old plantation with its fine | 
^  old mansion has been given the
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Wooley Thinks Post 
Dynamited Twice

In its wild upper reaches, Chi- 
na’s Yangtze river has a naim  
for every tribe along its banks.

SUPER MARKET SELLS ART —'With drug stores selling roller skates and hardware stores 
Installing soda fountains, it was only natural that sooner or later the grocery store would stock 
oil paintings. That’s exactly what happened at this super market in Caldwell, N. J., where the 
customer can buy a hunk of surrealism on canvas with his canned goods, if it strikes his fancy. 
Paintings, ranging in price from $10 to $100, are sold on a “self-service” basis, with ail the pro

ceeds going to the artist.

OHIO READER WANTS 
HER PAPER TO COME ON

«>» EASTER

Lovliest memento of 
all— a corsage, bou
quet or potted p lant of 
her favorite Spring 
blooms. Place your or
der today.

Phone 410-J

=  University of Tennessee, togeth- 
=  er with the stock, farm imple- 

ments, etc. The donor w'as the 
=  wife of the late owner, of Bos-! A reader cf the Herald almost 
=  ton. who when her husband was if not the entire 41 years it has 
=  living spent their winters on the been in the Stricklin family, Mrs. 
=  plantation and their summers in Anna Kochensparger of Colum- 
=  Boston. Mass. But provision was bus, Ohio, says she has been miss-

Health Unit New 
Building Program

A wee’; or so ago, we read 
where some group of property

__ owners, presumably, were peti-
^  made for the National Field Tn- ing the Herald of late, and did commissioners court
m   ̂ expiration.
^  And speaking of Tennessee. We are very sorry, Mrs. K.. and erection of the Health Center on 
=  Phillip and Faybelle Rogers and we have put you back on the property across the street and 
=  the kids returned last week from list. The lady that looks after the $550,000

high school buildin", also in-' er
Cf nstruct’on. We did

a visit back there. And guess mailing list says she thought she 
what, they had a carton of hwne mailed you a statement in Feb. 
canned kraut, and lot of black-, Mrs. K. enclosed the funds for 
berry and apple jelly the folks another year. So, she has been 
had sent us from back there, missing some of our weather re-

Our old friend W. M. Wooley 
was in for a small sized racket 
with the Old He one day last 
wee’tc. He came in to talk about 
the dynamiting at Post that we 
ran in these columns a few weeks 
aero. He thinks perhaps that the 
d3'namiting idea was carried out 
twice down there, about 1910 and 

. again in 1917.
I We don’t remember any but the 
j first round, and as the article 
' stated the Herald was located in 
a little 16x30 building on the site 
where the State Bank made its 
home so long. We remember the 
distinct jars when a bunch of 
the stuff would be set off, and 
very faintly, there would be a 

; dull thud.
! Wooley remembers that the 
i Ralls section got a good rain cov- 
I ering an area that was not very 
; long or wide. We had something 
i to say about the matter in the 
' Herald at that time, and some 
lof these days we are going to take 
j the trouble to look the matter up.
! Mr. W. and the Old He kinder 
run in the same channel. Both 
lived awhile in Jones county, and 
while we came to Terry, he went 
to Crosby county, where he lived 
until some six years ago, then 
he moved down here. |

We never come any ways near 
Mrs. Money Price entertained fighting about our ideas, but 

t're Kohmial Ka.fl K’ub March sometimes we both “spute” so 
31 at 3 p.m. at the Esquire Res- loud some stranger might get the 
t iirmt. idea that knives would be flash-

S- ndwiches. pie and coffee ing and six guns roaring the ne.xt 
were .served tn Mesdames Looe minute. Merely fuss and feathers.
"-i’lnr. Ti he Howze. A. Saw- ---------------------------
yer, Mike Barrett. Walter Hord, Different parts of the same fur 
T eo Holmes, Bill Price of Denver wear differently. The backs
f îtv. N. L. Masen. Bill Williams, most animals wear better than 
Pov Cc’lier. E. C. Davis, Roy Win- sides and the sides outwear

MRS. MONEY PRICE 
ENTERTAINED CLUB

of San

=  I Yum, yum.

I And grandma says she feels 
=  that age is slowing her up quite 

a bit. She can no longer switch 
off the light at the wall and get 
in bed before the light goes out.

HOY'S FLOWERS
S  310

lllllllllllll
310 W. Main

'TO HAVE PROGRAM
1 The Pool Home Demonstration■ ■ I

=  I Club will have a booth at the 
i Pool school house today (Friday). 

=  j The club will also present a pro-
Brownfield, Texas ^  i gram.

=  [ Everyone is cordially invited to 
j||;  ̂1 attend.

concern us.
We did learn however, that the 

above officials told the petition
ers that the foundation of the 
new Health Unit had been put 
down, steel and other material 

, was on the ground to build it. 
And Mrs. K. says they are hav-  ̂ contractor was under

ports here in old Terry, and she 
likes that as she owns some land 
here. Well, it is still dry at this 
writing, and we have had some 
rip-roaring sandstorms.

not learn Mamer Price
Juan. Puerto Rico.

Mrs. Marner Pri^'e received 
high prize for guests, and Mrs. 
Collier was high for members. 
Mrs. Win?erd was second high, 
and Mrs. Mason bingoed.

the bellies and the paws.

Cancer Micctkit 
Ainzd at DoUars

GIVE
TO CONCL'IK

CANCER
AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

An unprepared medicol student it 
toid to hove onswered all exomina- 
fion questiens with "in the treatment 
and diagnoits of this diteose, there it
0 greet gap between theory and prac

tice." O u t o f 
ignoronce comet 
o to d  t r u t h .  
U n fo r tu n  otely 

^ 1 1 phyticiofu 
cannot outonrtot- 
icclly o n d  in- 
t t o n t o n e  outly 
k n o w  the  lat
est informotion 
oboul c a n c e r -  
Livet m oy be  

Lst because cf this gap.
Mclping the generol practitioner

keep obreast of new developnrsentt ia 
port of the task of the American Can
cer Society. More than o third of the 
budget of its notional office it tpent 
in thii fashion. Medical brochuret on 
cancer in important sites have been 
tent at regulor inlervolt to 125,000 
phyticiani. Dramatic color teaching
films on early diagnosis ore being pro
duced in cooperotion with the Natioi*-
01 Concer Institute.

To meet the need of the specialist, 
a tcholorly mogezine CANCER it beirtg 
published. Plonned for the near future 
it a digest-type magazine that wiH 
serve the physician who must read os 
he rushes from coll to coll. Every year 
some 70 promising medical students 
receive American Cancer Society fel- 
lowshipt to they moy continue their 
work with speclol emphasis on concer.

The American medical profession in 
the first 50 years of this century has 
mode our people omong the healthi
est in the world. You can help them 
fight cancer by supporting the 1950 
Concer Crusade of the American Con
cer Society. Strike Bock; Give to Con
quer Concer.

$60,000 bond 
contract.

to carry out his

MR. AND M ^S. YOUNG j 
ENTERTAINED SUNDAY |

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young 
entertained with a breakfast 

That if the petitioners wished S"nday morning at 10 in their 
to file an injunction, they would home honoring Sidney Harth and 
have to make a bond of equal Moreland Kortcamp. 
amount. So far as we can 1p'”-n, Those present were the host 
nothing has been done to stop the and hostess, the honorees, Mr. 

U. S. dairy cattle have been in- gjgjj remember that the and Mrs. Sam Privitt, and Carr

ing spring weather up there In 
Ohio, but have had high winds. 
They were pretty low, here, 
scooping up sand by the wagon 
load. Come down to see us some
time, Mrs. Kochensparger.

FARM QUESTION BOX
by

ED W . MITCHELL
Fcjtrn Advisor

Gonoral Eloctrie Station IVGY

creasing at the rate of 2,000,000 
every ten years.

Industry’s
FORD

America’s

Biggest Soles Goins Now Make

site first prono.ced on North Fifth Austin.
was objectionable to some and the Harth, a noted violinst, pre
site was then changed to the pres- .«ented a concert Sunday after- 
ent one. noon at the Brownfield high

In the meantime, Levelland has '"hrol auditorium. under the
offered to not onlv furnish the sponsorship of the Brownfield
site but to put up the cash for the F"* n-'ert .Association. 
oui!din'». If wnrk .'hould be st p- ^
ped. Brownfield stands to lose We h< -e that the matter has 
t'-’s proiect th^t me"ns thvus;in'’s boon rmiabiv settled to the sat-
rf d llnrs from the State an'd bf.'xtion of all. and the work can
Federal government annu?lly. go on to completion. i

Q. Please tell me why large potatoes 
are hollow and what can be done 
about it?

A. 7Pie th eory  la, a n d  n o  on e se e m s to  
c o n tr a d ic t  it ,  th a t  th is  “ h o llo w  
h e a r t ’* is  d u e  to  a lte r n a te  p eriods  
o f gro w th , fo stered  by a lte r n a te  w et 
an d  dry sp e lls . T h e p revention  is to  
h ave lo ts  o f h u m u s  in  th e  so il  to  
m a in ta in  u n ifo rm  w ater su p p ly  
an d  irr iga te  d u r in g  dry sp e lls .

Q. W’bat can be ptit into frc'-h cider 
♦o keep it from fermenting?

A. B en zo a te  o f soda; have th e  d ru g-  
Rist ad v ise you  a?id w eigh  o u t su it*  
aM c a m o u n t  for your v o lu m e of 
c id er, i t  la k es  very l i t t le .

Q. Has a milk inspector the author
ity to condemn a milking ma
chine?

A. T h ey  h ave broad pow ers to  co n -  
den>n a n y th in g  tli.it  th oy  th in k  
m ig h t cau se  u: - m i ..ry co u d iliu n s  
or c o n ta m in a te d  m ilk .

Q. How long must com be cured be
fore being fed to chickens?

A. A ny n ew  g ra in , co rn , wheaY, oa ta , 
e tc . sh o u ld  be cu red  t i l l  i t  is  bard  
an d  dry b efore b e in g  fed  to  liv*  
sto ck  or p o u ltry . T h e t im e  req u ired  
varies from  k iln  d ry in g  for a few  
h ou rs to  a b o u t th ir ty  d ays in  w e il-  
v c n tila tc d  b in s or bags. F orced  
v e n tila t io n  w ith  an  e le c tr ic  fa n  w ill 
speed  th e  cu r in g  i>rocess.

Q. Why do some potatoes, after be
ing l>oilcd, but while still Itot, 
turn black? These potatoes are 
grown from ccrtific 1 seed and 
were dug out behirc the frost.

A. It ia so m e  odd c h e m ic a l c o m b in a 
tion  in th e  p o ta to  or co o k in g  w ater , 
or b o tli. P erh ap s th e  <»o;l and fe r ti-  
i:r<?r arc to  b lam e. 1 Itarc n ever  
fou n d  a n y  good ex p la n a tio n  nr 
r . I'o'Jy prop< d o te e r  th a n  to  
gro'.v f t  a d ifT irent p iec*
of la n d . T h e ih.'f ■--•'net* p o ia to e a  
se?m  to  be a il r igh t in  ta s te  a n d  tm  
use.

I'l H
W.V

F-8 B il -
ratini of 22.000 Ibx. G.V.W 39,000 
lbs. G.T.W. Wheelbases: 135, 147 
159 178 and 195 in.

WITH EVERY STAR
TIRE

-r.VAsaadMbw --*'

%

S T A R  Heavy Service Pure  
Crude Red Rubber I N N E R T U B E
Not since before the War have you seen an offer as liberal as 
this. The Star Sky-Ride is our premium Line Tire—a tire that 
is giving satisfaction far beyond expectations. The Star Heavy 
Service Tube is of Pure Red Crude Rubber—a commodity that has 
not been seen in recent years.

\ 1

im

★ Come in now for the best truck deals in our history! 
Because Ford Trucks are making bigger sales gains than 
all other makes combined, we’re in the best trading posttton 
we’ve been in for years. And we’re passing on the bei-’ents 
to you . . .  to help us make even greater sales gains in 1950. 
It’s a fact—we’re making the highest trade-in allowances 
in our history!

★  Highest Trade-in Prices in our history!
★  Right Track for Year Job— Over 175 mod

els to choose froml

Bigger sales goins than all other makes combined— according to registra
tion figures for first three months, 1949, compared to latest three months 
available— is another proof that Ford is America’s No. 1 Truck Value! And 
Ford is No. 1 in choice of engine types, in truck-years experience, in long 
life. And you’ll really be pleased to find out how a '50 Ford Truck will cut 
costs on your job! Ford Trucks for ’50 give you new models, new power, new 
features like full air brakes (F-8), Synchro-Silent transmissions, Gyro-Grip 
clutches— 21 smart truck advancements in ail mciuding Bonus* Built con
struction that enable Ford Trucks to do more work for less cost. Come in 
today and let’s start talking "trades" in the kind of dollar terms you’ll like.

Ford Trurking Costs Less B etause-

★  Low First Cost —Built with truck advance
ments you can’t get in any other truck at any 
price. Ford Trucks are still priced with the 
lowest! Prices reduced recently up to $80!

★  Mort Valve per Dollar-The only two V-8’s 
in trucking! Two 145-h.p. Big Jobs rated up to 
39,000 lbs. G.T.W. Ford Million Dollar Cob! 
Ford longer truck life!

★  PrOMpt Delivtry on oil models. Easy terms. 
See us now while you con still get the high- 
dollor for your old truck!

t̂ONUSi "Something given in addition to what k usual 
or strictly dun"—Wnbstnr.

There*s Safety and Comfort Plus Long Wear 
in the Sky-Ride

Riding on Star Sky-Ride Tires is like floating on a cloud. The 
low pressure chamber absorbs the jolts, jars and vibration. The 
all-Cold Rubber tread gives up to 30% more wear than regular 
first line tires. The Star Sky-Ride is truly the premium tire 
in the low pressure field.

AMAZING GUARANTEE
Every Star Sky-Ride Tira carries s written uncondi
tional pro-rata guarantee up to 24 months. This is one 
of the most liberal guarantees ever offered and covers 
tire failures caused by:
•  BLOWOU’TS •  FABRIC BREAKS •  GLASS CUTS
•  RIM CUTS •  FAULTY BRAKES •  STONE BRUISES

•  MISALIGNMENT OF WHEELS 
. . .  and any other road hazards which might cause tire failure.

LASV LONGER
Using la test registratten  data am 0 3 * 2 .0 0 0  tracks, Ufa Insaranca experts p re ss  Ford Tracks Iss t lengartPORTWOOD MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

H E ^  IER91CE INNERJUK roe PASSEN6CK cans

OUR FREE TUBE 
OFFER

The tube we offer free with each 
Star Sky-Ride is regular pre-war 
quality. Made from pure red 
crude rubber, it offers the utmost 
safety in driving plus long, hard 
ser\’ice.

ire Store
4th and HUl BROWNFIELD, TEXAS Phone 306 Arlie Lowrimore, Owner Brownfield, T«

-------------------------------- r r r r r f f  j j j j



TFA Dairy 
Cm lest Held Here

lQ«fat schools of the Brownfield 
District of Future Farmers of 
A m ^ ca  participated in a dairy 
Judging contest at local dairies. 
The boys, 35 in number, Judged 
three classes of animals at Mr. 
Buchanan’s and two classes of 
«ows at Mr .Orrs. Brownfield had 
two high point boys of the dis- 
trict, Byron Wise and John Bur
ris. The Brownfield team was 
composed of Charles Bartley, 
John Burris and Byron Wise. 
The three team members plan to 
odtend the Plainview judging 
contest April 10. The team plac- 
ings were a% follows: First, 
Brownfield; second. Meadow; tie 
for third. Plains and O’Donnell; 
fourth, Tahoka; fifth, Wellman; 
sixth. New Home; and seventh, 
Wils<m. Post failed to enter the 
contest .

Ail the chapters express their 
appreciation to the Buchanan 
Dairy and Orr Dairy f<M: the use 
of the good classes of cows and 
lieifers that were made available 
for the contest. Thanks and ap- 
lireciation is also extended to Mr. 
O rr and his son Warren, for their 
aervlng as official judges for the 
contest.—Chapter Sec.

Roger Corry Leases 
die Plains Paper

Our friend, W. J. Hale, owner 
of the Yoakum County Review 
at Plains, called Saturday for a 
chat, as he usually does when he 
is near our office when in Brown
field. He announced that he had 
leased the paper to Roger (Red) 
Curry, who was to have charge 
this week.

Curry worked for some years 
on the Herald before the late 
war, and for some time after re
turning after the hostilities were 
over. He then worked for the 
Lamesa p>aper and the Brownfield 
News until recently. Indeed Rog
er has played around with news- 
papering since a lad.

We predict that he will make 
a go of the Review. He has a 
wife, the former Bettie Long- 
brake, and one child.

Mrs. B. R. Lay was in from the 
store at Johnson, Tuesday. We 
suppose she got old Bernard to 

I lay off running for office long 
enough for her to come in and 

1 wash, while he sold candy and 
gum.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fulton are 
in  Temple this week on business.

STRICKLIN CERAMIC SHOP 
Ceramic supplies, and greenware; 
for sale. Lessons taught in cer 
amics and copper work. Commer
cial kiln firing. Enroll anytime. 
106 E. Broadway. tf

San Francisco Invites DA V
UNUSUAL CATCH—This alligator-garfish was hauled out of the 

Rio Grande river off Laredo, Texas this week. Oscar Cavados (right) 
hooked the 93-pound, 6-foot, 4-inrh fish on a trot line. It is unusual 
to land such a fish in the river off Laredo. At left is Jesse Flores, an 
interested onlooker. (APPhoto)

CINCINNATI—National Commander David M. Brown of the Dis
abled American Yeterans receives oflkial invitation from John Shan- 
men in behalf of the City of San Francisco to hold 1950 national DAY 
convention in Golden Gate Cily. Shannon, offering cable car replicas to 
Commander Brown, has been appointed General Chairman of Arrange
ments, it was announced at DAY National Headquarters here. The 
DAY conclave will be held August 13-19.

Is This AU There Is to It?

Harvey L  Jones 
Claimed Monday.

Funeral services were held here 
Tuesday for Harvey E. Jones, 80, 
who died in his home at Plains 
at 5 p.m. Monday. The Rev. T. L. 
Burns officiated.

Jones had been a resident of 
Plains for the past two years.

Burial was in Brownfield cem
etery, under the direction of a 
Lubbock funeral home.

Survivors include his wife; 
one son, Leslie Jones of Lamesa; 
two daughters, Mrs. Opal Smith 
and Mrs. Lucretia Cheek, both of 
Plains; seven grandchildren; and 
10 great grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond DuBose 
and daughter of Amarillo visit
ed his parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
M, DuBose, this w’eek.
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This Sikh lad in his raw wool cap was one of hundreds of boys 
at a school in Patiala, India, who reported for BCG inocula
tion again^ tuberculosis. Norwegian nurse Rachel Johnson is 
administering the inoculation, one of some 200,000 given daring 
a BCG demonstration campaign in India, sponsored jointly by 
the United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund 
(UNICEF), the U.N. World Health Organization (WHO), the 
Scandinavian Belief Societies and the Government of India.

C H A R LIE  M cLELLAN  of
Eagle Lc! e, who won the nlck- 
ncme of "Last-Mile Charlie ’ In 
the last legislative session, has 
announced as a candidate for 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 
The 50-year-old legislator led 
the fight for a natural gas tax 
to finance "pavement for that 
last mile from the farm-to-mar- 
ket road to the farm" and was 
d ied by the Texas Farm Bureau 
Federation In Its convention for 
outstanding Service to Agricul
ture." He was one of the or
ganizers and the first secretary 
of the Texas Rural Roads As
sociation. McLellan Is a World 
W ar I veteran.

Legal .Notice
NOTICE OF GUARDIAN’S 

APPLICATION TO MAKE OIL.
GAS AND MINERAL LEASE 

No. 613
ESTATE OF AGNES SCOTT, 
ANTOINETTE SCOTT and 
WALTER SCOTT, JR., MINORS. 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
TERRY COUNTY. TEXAS 
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST
ED IN THE ABOVE MINORS OR 
THEIR ESTATES:

You are hereby notified that I 
have on the 5 day of April, 1950, 
filed with the County Clerk of 
Terry County, Texas, an appli
cation under oath for authority 
to make an oil, gas and mineral 
lease covering the undivided 1-9 
interest (each minor owning an 
undivided 1-27 interest) in an 
undivided % interest in the oil, 
gas and other minerals in and 
under the NE-4 of Section 12, 
Block C-32, Public School Lands, 
Gaines Coimty, Texas, and an 
undivided 1-9 interest (each mi
nor owning an undivided 1-27 in
terest) in an undivided 5-8 in
terest in the oil, gas and other 
minerals in and under the S-2 of 
the SE-4 of said Section 12, 
Block C-32, Public School Lands, 
Gaines County, Texas, and that 
the Judge of the County Court 
of Terry County, Texas, on the 
5 day of April, 1950, entered his 
order designating the 24 day of 
April, 1950, at 10 o’clock a.m., in 
the County Court Room in the 
County court house of said Coun
ty at Brownfield, Texas, as the 
time and place when and where 
such application will be heard. 

J. O. GILLHAM 
Guardian of the Estate of 
Agnes Scott, Antoinette 
Scott and Walter Scott, Jr., 
Minors. Ic

Legal Notice
No. 340

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS 
IN RE: ESTATES OF JUANELLE 
JONES AND MARY ANN 
JONES, MINORS 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AUTHRORITY TO EX- 
FiCUTE OIL, GAS AND MIN
ERAL LEASE ON REAL 
ESTATE OF SAID MINORS
NOTICE is hereby given that 

I, Iva Jones, guardian of the es
tates of Juanelle Jones and Mary 
Ann Jones, minors, did on the 
5 day of April, A. D. 1950, file 
my application in the above en
titled ind numbered cause for 
and Order of the County Judge 
of Terry County, Texas, author
izing me as guardian of the es
tates of said mionrs to make an 
Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease up
on such terms as the Court may 
order and direct on the two hun
dred eighty-seconds (2-182) un
divided interests, subject to a life 
estate interest therein of 1-3 
thereof in their mother, owned 
by said wards in the hereinafter 
described land, said land being 
situated in Terry County, Texas, 
to-wit:

All of the west 220 acres of 
Section 100, Block 4-X, C &
M Ry. Co. Sur\’ey, Terry 
County, Texas.
Said application will be heard 

by the County Judge of Terry 
i County, Texas, in the County 
j Courthouse of Terry County, 
] Texas, on the 24 day of April, A. 
I D. 1950, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
j IVA JONES
I GUARDIAN of the Estates
j of said Minors
' STATE OF TEXAS ) 
iCOUNTY OF TERRY )

I, H. M. Pyeatt. Clerk of the 
County Court of Terry County, 
Texas, do hereby join in the giv
ing of the above notice, and I 
do hereby designate the 24 day 
of April, A .D. 1950, as the return 
day for hearing of the application 
referred to in the above notice.

GIVEN Under my hand and 
seal of said Court at Office in 
Brownfield, Terry County, Texas, 
this 5 day of April, A. D. 1950.

H. M. PYEATT 
County Cleric of Terry 
County, Texas, ic

Pleasant VaDey HD 
Chib Met March 17

The Pleasant Valley HD club 
met with Mrs. Leonard Willis 
March 17.

Mrs. Imo Riley, president, was 
in charge of the short business 
meeting.

After adjournment, Mrs. Lacy 
Alexander of Lubbock, was in 
charge of the program. She as
sisted each member in giving 
themselves a facial. Special 
creams, lotions and makeups were 
used in each individual type of 
skin and coloring.

Those present were Mmes, 
Mancil Hinson, Imo Riley, Cullen 
Forbes, W. P. Forbes, Hubert 
Henson, Sonny Gandy, Byron 
Cabbiness, Nathan Evans, Les
ter George, Herbert Singleterry, 
Lacy Alexander and the hostess.

Refreshment^, of pimento cheese 
sandwiches, potato chips, fudge 
squares and coffee were served 
on a colorful plate carried out in 
a St. Patrick day color scheme. 
—Reporter.

Girl Scoot Institote 
To Be Held April 12

All Girl Scout leaders and per
sons interested in Girl Scout lead- 

1 ership are urged to attend a one 
j  day institute on the Girl Scout 
I program at Lubbock on Wednes- 
! day, April 12.
I The meeting will be held from 
i 9:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. at the First 
j Christian church, Broadway and 
j Avenue X, in Lubbock, 
j Emphasis on leader-girl part
nerships and better troop pro
grams will be the theme of the 
institute.

Persons interested in attending 
are asked to call Mrs. K. B. Sad- 
lier at 626 M for further infor
mation, or go by her hwne on 
April 5 to sign registration blanks.

Around the Sfudfot
.with Chatlh Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Rogn- 
stad of Casper, Wyo., are here 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L, L. Bechtol.

NEW 'niEATRE SEATS
New seats have been recently 

installed in the Rialto Theatre for 
the comfort and pleasure of their 
patrons, according to Sammy 
Jones, manager of the Jones 
Theatres. ,

Other improvements have been 
made recently at the Rialto in 
the form of interior painting and 
new front doors.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  W AY

Geo. 8, Kaufman

Betty Winkler

VISITED HERE SUNDAY
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Clark of 

Snyder, Mr. ^nd Mrs. C. C. White 
of Seminole ,Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Chilton and Mrs. J  .D. Chilton, 
all of Lamesa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ocie Murry visited in the hwne i  
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cornett 
Sunday.

THAT%NOT 
THE WAY I 
SAAELL IT/

And Not Even Deodorisedt

When Vera Zorina waa on CB8% 
video show, “This Is Show Baal* 
ness,’’ she was sharply queried by 
regu lar panel 
member George 
S. Kaufman on 
the meaning of 
the ballet. “One 
time I watched 
a girl in a bal- 
let g racefu lly  
perform ing a 
dance,’’ K auf
man told her,
“and I figured 
out sh e  was 
supposed to be a 
nymph skipping 
through a wa
terfall. Turned 
out to be an interpretation of alady^r 
exchanging a girdle at Macy’sl** ^

• • •
Betty Winkler, lovely star of CBS’e 
exciting daytime drama, “Rose
mary," was hurrying away from tha 

studio the other 
day, her mind 
full of the prob
lems Rosemary 
is currently hav
ing in the script, 
ad justing  her
s e l f  to  th o  
strangeness of 
New York City, 
a fte r  coming 
from a small 
town. A woman 
came up to Bet

ty and asked how to get to Lexing
ton Ave., some three blocks East, 
•Tm sorry," said Betty, “I'm from 
out of town myself.” It wasn’t until 
she was well past the inquirer that 
Betty, who actually is a New York
er of several years' standing, real
ized her own absentmindedneas. ,

* o o
The Women’s Commentator (Con

test, sponsored by CBS’s “Wendy 
Wanen and The News,’’ has just 
ended, and Mrs.
Frances Ja r-  
mon, of Radio 
Station WDNC 
in Durham, N.
C., is the lucky 
girl to come out 
on top. In the 
opinion of the 
judges, Frances’ 
inspiring story 
of the remark
able rehabilita
tion work done 
by Miss Antoi
nette Lamonte, young Superintend
ent of the Raleigh, N. C., Women’s 
Prison, was the best local news 
stoi-y submitted. Result: Mis. Jar- 
mon has won a week in New York 
City as Wendy WaiTen’s guest, and 
will see all the hit Broadway shows, 
and make a gay, conducted whirl 
of the city’s high spots.

« • •
During a rehearsal of “Portia 

Faces Life.’* the cast began diteua- 
sing the current New York water 
shortage — and relating anecdotea 
about the ways in which they and 
their friends tried to conserve. “In 
fact," quipped Bart Robinson, who 
plays Portia's husband, Walt^ 
Manning, “it has reached the 
where New Yorkers are apendl 
water like money!”

Frances Jarmon

OWEN E. PARRISH 
ENLISTS IN AAF

Owen E. Parrish, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Parrish of route 
5, Brownfield, enlisted in the 
Army Air Force Thursday, Mar. 
30.

He went from here to Lackland 
Air Force Base at San Antonio, 
where he will receive his basic 
training. From there he will go 
to a specialized school.

Parrish is a graduate of Union 
high school.

I The Return Of BANNER PRODUCTS | 
I To Brownfield |
g  W earegladtobebackagain, and anxious to serve you. Inquire at yoor favorite |  
I  grocer for: |

FARM QUESTION BOX
by

ED 'W . MITCHELL
Farm Advisor

Goooral Electric Station WGY

Q. Can you tell me about radiant 
heating for poultry hotises?

A. K a d ia n t b e a t  for brood ing is  Zrow- 
t n i  in  p op u larity , b u t tb e  co n -  
sa n le n c e  o f d o in S  aw ay w ith  borers
i s  o n ly  part o f th e  reason  an d  over 
Iw ad  Ilahta  arc o n ly  part of th e  in -  
a ta lia t lo n . H a a g  250-w att infrared  
• a a t  laaapa th ree fe e t  ab ove tb e  
c e n tr a l ,  w arm er area  of tb e  floor 
a n d  sp ace  th e m  a b o u t th ree  to  five 
f e e t  ap art each  w ay. U se p orce la in  
a o ck ets  an d  drop cords s o  b eifth t 

be a d ju ste d . In  a d d itio n , p lace  
e le c tr ic  h e a t in f  cab le  In a c e m en t  
O oor o r  In san d  on  your p resen t  
Aaor in  lo o p s  a b o u t six  fe e t  apart 
fat tb e  w arm  ce n te r  an d  n in e  fee t  
a c a r t  a lo n g  th e  sid es . U se a ther-  
■ toecat a n d  s ta r t  w ith  a  floor te m 
p era tu re  o f  arou n d  82-85 defireee 
TIaltrenhelt an d  red u ce It ftradually.

Paint will nof stay on my house. 
I have tried everything including 
painting with aluminum paint as 
a base, but it peels in just a short 
time.

H . P a in t often peels if a house is Inen- 
he tad in such a way that tb e  Ineula- 
Cioa collects and b o ld s moisture 
aBouflh to  keep the elding damps 
• r  If tha wood le not seasoned and Orr; or wheire.'er there Is a knot or 
esA n on the surface. The remedy 
Is to  ventilate walls enough to  keep 
gfaea  dry; le t wood become dry and 
•enaoaed; cover any knots or resin 
anote wltii a goad quality shellac or 
varnish, ano then apply a Oooa 
grade of paint.

Can you give us any information 
on home freezing of eggs? Is it 
practical, and how long will they 
remain in good condition?
T h e govern m en t h as a few  m illio n  
p ou n d s of frozen  egfts, so m e  of 
th e m  probably tw o or three years 
old  w h ich  sh ou ld  be am p le proof 
th a t  eggs can  be frozen  and h eld  
for a n  In d efin ite  period. U se on ly  
fresh  eggs, preferably in fe r tile  and  
p lu n g e  in to  b o ilin g  w ater to  k ill as  
m a n y  sh c ll-b o n i bacteria os p o ssi
b le . U se c lea n , n ew , waxed cu p s  
you  can  b uy a t  th e  locker p la n t and  
add a l i t t le  sa lt  or sugar and  b eat 
th e m  a l i t t le  b it. You can  freeze  
yo lk s an d  w h ites  sep ara te ly  or to 
geth er . Freeze p rom p tly . T h e  
freezer box sh o u ld  be zero or low er.

Q. Can you give me information on 
using heating cable in the floor erf 
a brooder house to raise chicks 
with radiant heat? How does it 
work?

A. It w orks very w ell. M ore and  m ore 
p ou ltry  m en  are ch a n g in g  over to  
th is  sy ste m  b ecau se i t  w orks so  
w ell. B u ild  an  in su la te d  brooder 
h ouae an d  provide a d eq u a te  v en ti
la t io n  w ith  e lec tr ic  fa n s. Lay th e  
ca b le  In ch es d eep  In th e
con crete  floor and u se Vi-Yi in ch  
o f san d  or lit te r  an d  b a n g  250-w att  
beat la m p e overhead. T h le  doee 
aw ay  w ith  broodera and ch ick s can  
ealect the degree of beat they 
ptefer.

He has hundreds of different 
faces, and hundreds of different 
names . . . .  but he has only one 
thought: to serve and work in 1^- 
half of this nation’s wartime dis
abled veterans, their widows and 
dependent chil
dren.

“ He”  is a 
disabled vet
eran  and has 
served in every 
b a ttle  area of 
the world . . .  - 
suffered every 
type of disa
bility recorded 
by the Veter
a n s  Admin
istration. TX- V I JEach m onth the  D isabled 
American Veterans, as part of a 
national program to honor seri
ously disabled veterans who have 
successfully rehabilitated them 
selves, se lects a “Hero of the
Month.” ,This month, in special recogni
tion, the DAY has selected as 
“The Hero of the Month” the 
DAY National Service Officer.

Located in every regional office 
of the Veterans Administration— 
and through these offices all VA 
hospitals — the DAY National 
Service Officer assists w ithout 
charge the veteran, his depend
ents, and his survivors in com
pensation, hospital, job, insurance 
or any other matters pertaining 
to veterans affairs.

During the p as t fisca l year 
DAY national service officers ob

tained more than $19,000,000 in 
government benefits for disabled 
veterans.
. Disabled veteran benefits are 
not automatic. In every instance 
a claim mu.st be filed. Rules, re.^u- 
lations and laws convering ti’c 
benefits accorded disabled vet
erans run into hundreds of pages 
of fine type. There arc heaps of 
bulletins, manuals, circulars and 
decisions. There are organiza
tional orders, rating schedules, 
procedures and technical rulings.

The DAY national service offi
cer cuts through this labyrinth of 
laws and obtains for the disabled 
veterans — or his widow or de
pendents—their rightful benefits.

A lthough service officers arc 
not law yers, they are experts. 
They appear before Veterans Ad
ministration claim s boards as 
“attorneys-in-fact” or “friends of 
the court.” Prior to this appear
ance they have dug deep into the 
case. They have sweated out long 
hours over regulations and often 
turn detective to unearth impor
tant evidence in favor of the clai
mant.

The DAV this month salutes 
not a single veteran who has over
come his disabilities to make his 
remaining abilities pay off . . .  . 
but a corps of almost 300 men 
who, under the direction of DAY 
national headtmarters in Cincin
nati and its N ational Service 
Office in Washington, D. C., are 
hard working, unselfish, untiring 
in their devotion to duty.

BANNER MILK
G rade A Pasteurized in quart and 
V2 gallon bottle, also quart carton

Homogenized, in quart carton or bottle

Butterm ilk, in carton. G rade A

W hipping Cream

Coffee Cream

BANNER ICE CREAM |
•  Pints, quarts, gallon, 1 gallon, S

2 V2 gallon, 5 gallon ^
•  Novelties, fudgecicle, popcicle, Eskimo ^

pies, Dixie cups SOTHER PRODUCTS |
•  C ottage Cheese ^
•  Chocolate Drink ^
•  O range Drink ^
•  B utter S

irs

ALSO GOOD BANNER ICE
Yes, Folks, “Banner on the label, 

means quality on the table”

Banner Dairies
i  400 Lubbock Road

Helping to Build W est Texas**

-  Phone 101 - Brownfield, Texas §
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YOUR business is meal planning and PIGGLY WIGGLY'S busi
ness is to help make that task easier. Here for your Easter Dinner 
is a complete choice of flavorfuh succulent PIGGLY WIGGLY quali
ty meat and the traditional foods you need for perfect Easter
meals.

0 a c k , 4 . g n

l.K' cr Cuts
‘‘O UND

^ s S ta r

^ O l l s o

APPLE BUHER >v h it e  h o u s e
38 OZ. JAR 29®

TEA BRIGHT and EARLY OQp 
GLASS FREE - 4 OZ. PKG. LilŜ

RIPE OLIVES LIBBY’S PITTED 
NO. 1 TALL - -  37® 1

GRAPE JUICE MARY LOU 
T. BOTTLE 29®

- .... 2 5 c  iPEACHES SNOW CROP 
12 OZ. PKG.

LIMA BEANS SNOW CROP 
FORD HOOK. 12 OZ. PKG. _ 35®

PERCH SNOW CROP 
POUND PKG. - 43®

ORANGE JUICE SNOW CROP 
6 OZ. CAN - -  2 5 c

l « F R E S i FHIHTStAHDriaeETABLB
FIRM HEADS. iCALIFORNIA

LETTUCE “ 12ic
FRESH OWOHS, bim di. . . . . . . . . . . . . .     5 c
GREEN CELERY, p oan i. . . . . . . . . . . .   l2Vtc
RED POTATOES No, 1 Cobrado, lb . 5 c
fPJSH RADISHES, biiiich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jjc
ENGLISH PEAS, Fresb, Lb._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J 5 c

FLORIDA FULL-OF-JUICE

ORANGES ui lOc

V - f  
\

S T B a  j r

POUND

H a m
Half

ĥole

No. 2 Can

CHERRIES

- %

iA *

-r<,.
it- ■

1,

^ U R E ^ O R K

V s  A G E

'9 ^

ALL MEAT LB.BOLOGNA
ARMOUR’S CRESCENTBACON...... -
YOUNG LIGHT

LB.

LB.HENS
KRAFT AMERICAN 2 LB. BOXCHEESE...... - 8S«
CORN

w)

HARVEST INN 
NO. 2 ________

HEINZ 
3 CANS

MARSHALL

BEANS
HOMINY 2 5 c
BABY FOOD 
APRICOT JUICE L S T i l i e  
ORANGEADE 
PEAS » T £ ? :r cA » 3 . 2 5 c
DELCO POUND CAN

DICED CARROTS 7!/2c

« oz. 3 3 c

Red
PiHed Z O i

ALASKA CHUM - POUND CANSALMON
SPAM 
TUNA 
VIENNAS 
POHED MEAT 
SALAD 
MACKEREL

ANGELUS . 10 OZ. PKG.

Marshmallows 15c
1 5 c  
1 5 c

HOLLANDALE, 1 LB.

LUNCHEON MEAT 
12 OZ. CAN
TUXEDO 
NO. 1/2 CAN .
OLD BILL
NO. 1/ 2 -------- --
LIBBY’S
NO. V4 —  3 CANS
LADY BETTY POTATO 
12 OZ. TUMBLER
EATWELL ^
TALL C A N _______ J j j C

CRANBERRY SAUCE
PI-DO

SPRAY, CAN _
AUNT ELLEN’S 
P K G .________

MARGARINE 19c
HAND LOTION PLASTIC B O T T L E ___  4 9 c
BOBBY PINS 5 c
CAMAY SOAP, bath s iz e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ H e
OXYDOL, large box__ _ _ _ _     25®
TIDE, large box_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25®
DRENE SHAMPOO, $1.00 s iz e___ 5 9 c
FIRESTONE VELON PL/^STIC 50 FT. $9.27 val.

Garden Hose $6.79
WAX PAPER 125 ̂ -oOT ROLL_ _  23®
CLOROX, quart bottle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19®

Miracle W hip
:i

O W N E R S  & O P E R A T O R S

^

4848232348234853535348234889535348532348
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Bdieves 
^rain Saport 
Y ^ e  Almost Sure

CSong. George Mahon reported

PAT SAYS HE 
DIDN’T SAY WHAT 
WE SAID HE SAID

Pat Patterson of Piggly Wig- 
ly acknowledges he does not read 
the Herald—much. But he found 
last Friday and Saturday that a 
heck of a lot of others do, when 

the Herald this week that his they began to march in and ask
VBul Trom the District indicated 
CBBcem over the failure of the 
Onnniodlty Credit Corporation to

about the wind being from the 
southeast Tuesday morning of the 
21. at sunrise. And according to 

Bounce a loan support for the record, Pat didn’t exactly say we 
56 grain sorghum crop. Over, prevaricated, but that we were 
period of months Mahon has mistaken about what he said.

such support, indicating his 
iWBef that a support program 
'Would be announced.

In  his report this week, which

Being hard of hearing might 
have been some of the trouble, but 
at that time we felt so sure that 
the best place for the wind to be

■V
» t . f t  > % ’•

l i l
i  =

JONES THEATRESRJALTO
FRI. & SAT., APRIL 7-8

also sent to the office of the was the southeast, that we
'SOBonty agent and county PMA of- | wanted to hear it that way. Later, 
*ne, Mahon stated that no one we learned that the northeast 
oould guarantee that a support was the prime place.

^ a m  for grain sorghum would 
provided but that every indi-

Pat says, he was standing under 
the stop light at Broadway and

- - - .  S>-̂ '

wfifcn pointed in that direction.! Sixth, OK, and that he really 
TCfce support program on grain tossed up some good old Terry 
HBTgbum last year was announced, county soil, as there was plenty 
• a  March 14. In conferring with i in the vicinity following the dus- 
■̂fficials in Washington, Mahon' ters. But instead of going toward 
%*s insisted that it is most im- the Bargain Center, it went to- 
porlant that a support program ward Piggly Wiggly, showing 

nnno’unced as soon as possible that the wind was exactly from 
«nd at a level not below last year.' the right place, according to the 

On March 2 j the House of Rep- Indian sign for a good crop, 
rescntatives passed a measure Talking about Indians, back in 
Arenglehning the Commodity Tennessee when we were a boy, 
Credit Corporation and increas- they used to say the Indian sign 
ing the capitol stock. Favorable for rain was cloudy all over and 
Kbon by the Senate is anticipat- pouring down in the middle. 
<e«i- Mahon said that indications Wouldn’t you like to see a sign 
j r e  that after this measure has jike that?

the law an early deter-! ,he Arbuckle goes to
®>nalioh or, the gram sorghum misquotation,

program will be made, 
is hoping for favorable action.

‘Bugs’ Are On the 
Loose In Texas

Home gardeners and truck crop 
producers in many sectinons of 
the state are already busy at 
the job of keeping destructive 
bugs out of their vegetable crops. 
The fight will soon be general 
over the entire state and chances 
are good the bugs will put up a 
stiff scrap for their share of the 
products raised on the farm and 
in the garden. A show of weak
ness on the part of the producer 
may be fatal for the vegetables.

Circular C-264, “Vegetable In
sect Control’’ has been prepared 
by Texas A & M entomologists 
that is full of useful information 
on insects and insecticides. They 
point out the need for complete 
control and and describe the in
secticides that have given the best 

Recommended control

'S T
m

UN!VERS/»L INTf»?N/iT|0*iAl presents

M a r ta T O R E N  
Stephen M c N A L L Y

SURPLUS POTATO “BLUES” — Tons of surplus potatoes 
bought by the government under the price support program are 
being treated at storage depots to prevent their being smuggled 
back into the commercial market. Above, workman Roy Gibson 
“injects” a harmless blue dye through a perforated steel rod into 
sacks of potatoes at the government’s storage plant, Cohocton. N

Mrs. Eula L. Day of^Tokio was 
^  last week to renew for her 
3k ra ld  and the Morning Ava- 
^Imche. Mrs. Day is one of Ter- 

pioneer ladies.

STRICTLY FRESH
^S O L D IE R  in Chicago cashed a 

war bond by using his dental 
inscribed with his name and 

BBcial number, for identification.
^Bobably got tired of putting the 
lA e on his buddies.

•  •  •
‘ With all this talk about the 

liTj of atomic energy, it’s prob- 
wise to remember that a 

3W tan, loo, can be dangerous with 
atomizer.

•  •  •
‘Experiments are being made In 

■Sasland with water-filled tires for 
«BflQr vehicles. Sounds like a 
SpBod idea—hope it doesn’t fall flat.

•  •  •
A  fair-weather friend is a fel- ' results 

Abw who would go through Hades measures are listed for all of the 
you if he wasn’t afraid of , more common vegetable insects 

4 t̂iTYg burned.  ̂  ̂ j found in the state.
Scientists have developed a . ®* f̂oiriologists suggest that

process for pasteurizing ripened YOu visit your local county ex- 
dbeese with radio waves. So that’s tension agent’s office and ask for 
mbsA was going on last time we, a copy of C-264. It is free for 

io! j the asking.

Low Down From 
Hickorv Grove

We can do more fool things in 
this land cf the free, than anybody 
in his right mind could conjure 

. up. What we really need is an 
: iron curtain. We are so busy help
ing out—north pole to south pole 

I —that our own home roost is 
j needing attention and an airing.

As we go all-out to quarantine 
communism, we hardly notice the 

I same disease creeping in upon us. 
It is in a milder form—for it is 
socialism, the early symptoms of. 
what is next. And that is where 
the iron curtain could come in. 
With less foreign gab to bother 
us we could center our view on 
what is cooking all about us— 
give us time to pry into how 
come our Govt, could spend 40 
billion a year—unless there was i 
something in our own wood pile, j 
Forty billion is 1000 bucks for 
every family. i

We been kept so mentally oc
cupied via big phrases that we 
have not seen socialism sneakin’ 
in under the tent. And further
more who gives a hoot about so
cialism so long as it is the other 
guys worry. Take a barber In 
Keokuk, why should he bother, 
he says, if socialism barges in at 
the powerhouse away off some 
place like Texas. Well brother, 
take a glance at the barbers in 
merry old England. The hair ton
ic business there has folded. Why 
bother with tonics as the Govt.

CtpkiHf 'a clean and FAST

Vets Land Program 
Now Conditional

Although the entire $25,000,000 
principal of the Veterans’ Land 
program was committed by March 
18, Land Commissioner Bascom 
Giles stated today that additional 
applications are still being ac
cepted “under certain conditions.”

“Where both seller and veteran 
understand that we cannot guar
antee there will be money avail
able to complete the purchase,” 
said Giles, “we are putting the 
application on file.”

The $25,000,000 fund is a re
volving one and thus additional 
purchases can be made from time 
to time as veterans make their 
semi-annual payments, Giles 
pointed out. Some veterans are 
also retiring their indebtedness 
at a faster rates than their con
tract demands. One tract in Dick
ens coutny has already been paid 
for in full.

“Also,” Giles explained, “every 
withdrawal enables us to pro
cess one of the applications ac
cepted on this conditional basis. 
We will act upon these new ap
plications, if and when money 
is available, in the order they are 
received.”

The down payment accompany
ing a “conditional” application 
will be deposited in the State 
Treasury, Giles said, and will be 
returned if the transaction is not 
completed.

No application has been accept
ed since March 18 except this 
“conditional basis,” Giles stated.

»ifh JEFF CHANDLER • PHILIP FRIEND • HUGH FRENCH • LIAM REDMONC:
Directed by GEORGE SHERMAN • Written end Produced by ROBERT BUCKNER

SUN. & MON., APRIL 9-10

POINTING ■
THE WAY 
TO THE 
HIGH 
MARK 
OF SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT

TUES., & WED., APRIL 11-12

C01UM8IA PICTURU prtMnts

ROBERT ROSSEN’ S PRODUCTION t

ALL THE PULITZER '  
PRIZE-WINNING 

N O V a  BECOMES 
A VITAL VERY GREAT 

MOTION PICTURE

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings 

for week ending March 25, 1950, 
were 22,390 compared with 21,- 
266 for same week in 1949. Cars 
receiv'ed from connections totaled  ̂
11,231 compared with 10,792 for' 
same week in 1949. Total cars 
moved were 33,621 compared with 
32,058 for same week in 1949.

Santa Fe handled a total of 
32,251 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

In ancient Rome, wearing an 
iron ring was a mark of honor.

there, stands poised and ready 
with a wig to cover the shining 
dome. Who else figures socialism 
is not his worry?

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA.

Based upon the Psiitzer Prize Novel “ All The King's Men" by Robert Peon Warren : ■Mitiviiick CRAWFORD * i i im  DRII * iii i  IRELAND * i i i i  DEREK - in civ n  McCAMBRIDGE lo H u  ui lu  Ut*u u i  lu u iii ki ROBERIROSSEN
THUR., FRI. & SAT., APRIL 13-14-15
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Yes! Everything you could possibly desire in a fine cooking appliance 
is included in the new, modem automatic gas ranges.

Cooking speed . . .  cooking ease . . .  cooking economy . . .  all offered at 
prices which will make your budget smile.

Yes, cooking’s clean and fast with natural gas . . .  especially with the 
. new, modem automatic gas ranges.

See your gas range dealer today. Let him show you the modern fea
tures of the automatic gas range. And, too . . .  let him tell you how easy it 
•is for you to own one.

'TVe6t ZeiZtA^et̂ C(mtfUi4t4f
H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1927

GIVE
TO CONQUER

CANCER
AMERICAN C
CANCER J L
SOCIETY

Cancer Hereditary? 
No, Say Researchers

'  My mother died of cancer. Doet thot 
meart I too will develop the disease?''

The answer to this frequently-asked 
question is: No!

Science hos produced no evidence 
that human con- 
cer is directly 
hereditary. I n 
animals ond in 
humans, h o w 
ever, there  is 
some evidence 
that a tenden
cy or pre-dis- 
positiors toward 
cancer moy be 
inherited.

In onimols this pre-disposition to 
the disease has been strengthened in 
stroins by brother-to-sister matings 
over nsony gerserotions. It moy become 
so strong that more than 90 per cent 
of a certain strain of mice eventually 
will develop a  porticulor kind of con- 
cer.

Such inbreeding is u n t h i n k a b l e  
omong humans. And so is such a high 
degree of cancer Incidence.

Nevertheless, research supported by 
the American Cancer Society shows 
that the incidence of breast cancer it 
particularly high in some families. One 
such study indicotes that sisters of 
breast concer patients hove two or 
three times the chonce of breost con
cer os women in the general popula
tion. Research in basic biology, which 
includes studies of heredity, receives 
more support from the American Can
cer Society than any other field. Strike 
Bock: Give to Conquer Cancer.
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EVERY TUESDAY WILL BE 

“BUCK NIGHT”
A Carload for a Dollar!
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John Ford ond Merton C  Cooper
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All down town shows open at 6:45 p.m. and start 
a t 7:00 p.m. —  Drivein theatre  open a t 7:10 p.m. 

and starts a t 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 7 
DOUBLE FEATURE

WAS IN AN ATOMIC* A C ir |

AND

A fUMCWAfl WtC7uR(

SATURDAY, APRIL 8

SUN. & MON., APRIL 9-10
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PEARS LIBBY^
IN HEAVY SYRUP 
NO. 21/2 CAN —  3 FO'^

SLICED OR HALVES 
IN HEAVY SYRUP

PEACHES
v .o . mCanCORNED BEEF SScBEETS LIBBY’S CUT

NO. 303 CAN __2 FOR

0̂  ̂Fruit Cocktail

RRE
__m ■ __  ______j'l  ------

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT, Libby’.
No. 2 C a n ----------------------------------------

—  * « • c c  Libby’»
No. 2  C a n ________

MIXED VEGETABLES, Libby*.
8 ox. can, 2  f o r ______________________ 25c

SAUERKRAUT, Libby*. No. 2  can, 2  f o r ____25c
PINEAPPLE, Libby*. C n i . h e d ,  No. 2 c a n ------ 29c
GREEN BEANS, Lihhy^x Cut, No. 2  c a n ______ 23c

•• * S ty l^  W hite

3 LB. CARTON
m

GREEN BEAMd,
CORN, Libby*. Cream Style W hite 

No. 303 can, 2  F O R --------

MRS. TUCKER’S

S h o tiBm ag  55< t

PEAS, Libby*. G arden
Sweet, No. 2 can, 5 f o r ____$1.0<^

TUXEDOTUNA, ca n _________ 2 5 c
CORN, Food Club Fancy Cream  

.ty le  country G entlem an
No. 303 can, 2 f o r ___________29c

DOG FOOD, Do« Club
tall c a n ____________________ TOc

VIENNA SAUSAGE, H o .te ..
10c m

BLACKEYE PEAS, Dorman
No. 2 can, 2  f o r ------------- —

MEXICAN STYLE BEANS, Dorman
No. 300 c a n ________________

COCOA NUT, Durkee*. 4  oz pkg. —
MARSHMALLOWS, Sugar Ki.t

8  oz. pkg., 2  f o r --------------

f o r __________
K9 ---

HOMINY, StilweW 
No. 2  can, 3

________ 29c

_________ 25c

Libby Sy In Heavy Syrup, No. Can

SARDINES, Am erican oil
V2 can, 2 f o r   ____________ 25c

CAKE FLOUR, Food C lub
large p k g . _________________ 35c

TOP SPRED

OlEO, lb .. . . . . . . . . . . . -  19cBABY FOOD
Gerber’sS ca n s....... . . . . . . . . . ...... 25®

W H  TONGUEDEVILED HAM
VIENNA SAUSAGE ..

T ^ - ...... 15® S P I N A C H I S i19®LIBBY’S
CAN

BAKER’S BBT

^ TO M ATO
• m .

46 OZ. 
CAN _

REGULAR 
Ĉ l.OO VALUE

WHOLE KERNEL 
VACUUM PACK

C A N ____ 12!'2c

HADACOl'
REGULAR Q Q

$1.25 VALUE 0 5 / ^HELENE CURTIS
SHAMPOO C O l*
$1.00 VALUE _____

^ONDS

FOR YOUR EASTER
DINNER!

ARMOUR’S STAR

RADISHES
C.4RR0TS, Texas, buncb______
Green Onions

[  APPLES, Winesap, Lb_________
j  CEERY, Stalk____________^ Strawberries

BOHCH

I BAYER CREAM, SMALL 19c
100’.  4 9 c

‘S I P  CASHMERE O A
V \  POUQUET, LGE.

TH OZEN  F O O D S
ORANGE JUICE 

Ham pshire, 6 oz. c a n __ 29c
RASPBERRIES

Top Frost, lb. p k g .____ 43c
PEACHES

Top Frost, lb. pkg. 29c
BROCCOLI

Top Frost, 10 02. pkg. 29c 
SPINACH

Top Frost, 10 oz. pkg. 25c
SOLE

Top Frost, lb. pkg.
SCALLOPS 

'op Frost, lb. pkg.
COD FISH 

Top Frost, lb. pkg.

HALF OR 
WHOLE, LB.

uvi
BEEF ROAST 

PORK CHOPS 
CHEESE
LUNCH MEAT

FRESH PORK 
SUCED, LB________________

BONELES
ROLLED, L B ._____________

SMALL,
LEAN, LB. _____________

KRAFT
VELVEETA, 2 LB. PKG. __

ASSORTED 
POUND _

BaconFURR’S 
SLICED, TOP 
QUALITY, LB.

S M l I l l l l l l l l l i i l i l l i i l intiiniiiiKII.Huitflliil
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Why No Better | Easter Cantata To ! 
Reports on Cyclones? Be Presented Sunday

Tex Easley the AP Washing- An Easter cantata, “Life Eter-

tj'-five minute music feast will 
be broadcast.

Ccrald Nelson is director of the

folk»y there is always 
Saving when you buy 
our quality  used cars

ton correspondent for hundreds nal.” will be presented by the 
of Texas newspapers including I choir of the First Baptist church 
the Herald, says that an effort next Sunday morning at the 11 
is being made to find why better o’clock worship service. This thir- 
reports on the approach of cy
clones cannot be made. Indeed,
Representative Lindsey Eeckworth 
of Gladewater has asked the mixed choir of thirty voices. Mrs. 
United States Weather Bureau if i Ruth Huckabee is the organist 
better reports or warnings can- j and Mrs. Jimmie Moore the pi- 
not be made, on the order of anist. 
hurricane warnings.

In the first place the USWB , ^  ^  n/r rr
says the cyclones go under two M”!- L. O. Greenfield, Mij. Hu- 
names, tornadoes and twisters, Heath, Mrs. Wayne C, Hill,

The choir personnel will be: 
SOPRANO: Mrs. R .A. B’-own,

although they are the same ani- Mrs. Jim Jones, Miss Bobbie Hel-

1949 FORD
Custom  
rad io ,
overdrive.

mal. One trouble is that unUke “  Bfi™- Virginia Cham-
hurricanes, cyclones develop Bonnie Dyemartin,

Miss Juanelle Greenfield, Misssuddenly maybe in some isolated 
settlement, and move quickly in
to a thickly settled area, where 
great destruction is wrought.

The hurricane on the other 
hand instead of being 1000 feet 
wide, are sometimes 200 miles 
wide. And instead of traveling

Carol Reeves, Miss Ruth Shep
herd, Miss Kay Szydloski..

ALTO: M:*s. Grady Goodpas
ture, Mrs .Gerald Nelson, Mrs. 
Clemmie Hamilton, Mrs. Roy 
Harris, Mrs. Bill Neel, Miss Mary 
Lynn Miller, Miss Barbara Eaves.

TENOR: H. B. Grant, Norwood
at a rate of 25 to 40 intles Melvin Moore, Bill Webb,
hour, the hurricane IS ^'oggish! 
and moves some 12 miles per
hour. They can be deterted in, g ^ g .  ^  Denison. A. L.
their formative stage and the di^-; Willing-
rection they travel can be traced,'

In a new spring rostume topped off with the latest thing in millinery, 
Pat Lance deftly administers the final touch with a lipstick in front of the 
newest Chevrolet accessory, an electrically lighted vanity mirror mounted 
on the sun visor of a 1950 CheiTolet. The light ahote the mirror gives a soft 
glow, makes the mirror instantly usable day or night.

r 'T v e  » ov.
»»000

although they sometimes change
course.

ham.
SOLOISTS; Mrs. Grady Good- 

pasture, Mrs. Gerald Nelson, Mrs. 
This permits of storm warnings; ^vayne C. Hill, R. A. Brown, Miss 

days in advance ,and people along g^nnie Dyemartin, C. W. Deni- 
the coast have time to batten
down their windows. Here is some __________________
of the things, however, the US- ^  KENDRICK SEEMS 
WB tells us if we see a cyclone g £  IMPROVING 

looming. If it is coming straight

i f  P L y S i ' ^ e
^  N E W S  V I E W S

By FDWIN E. Dl'NCAN

toward you, and they are usually R .M. Kendrick, president of
out of the southwest, run to the the First National Bank .who un
right. If the twister is moving, de*-"^ent quite a serious opera- 
some to your right, then turn to | ti°>̂  ^t the Lubbock General hos- 
your left. If in a storm cellar, pital last week, is reported to be 
sit in the southwest corner. a bit better. Indeed his son, 

Clovis, reported to us Tuesday 
that his dad appeared to be im
proving.

The operation was for a throat

It is said that only two men 
have been privileged to see up 
through the center of a twister 
funnel and live. One an Okla
homan and the other a Kansas, ‘''faction. It had become difficult 
man. Both w’ere in or entering before the opera-
a storm cellar at the time. But; stated that it still

was a bit difficult, but he felt 
that his dad was improving some, 
and might be able to be brought

they were so scared they can tell 
little of what it looked like.

As to frequency of cyclones. 
May and June are the high 
months in number. May with 77 
and June with 74 on an average. 
Sept, with 4 and December 11, 
are the low months. April is 
rather high, too.

home this week end.
His many friends will be glad 

to lejlrn that he is doing fully as 
well as could be expected.

Advertise in the Herald!!

1946 FORD
Tndor, heater.
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Send Flowers 
This 

Easter
No m atter your choice

•  Corsage
•  Bouquet 
9  Pof; Plant

Our flowers are  frag ran t and 
fresh. Place your order today 
by phoning

193
*‘Say it with Flowers,

Say it with ours”

BROWNFIELD EORAL
1101 Lubbock Road

There is no such thing as an “unimpor
tant prescription” to us—the care we 
use in filling a doctor’s prescription 
never varies.

J. J. Handley, of the Welch 
community, made his first solo 
flight early last Monday morning. 
Mr. Handley began flying sever- 
wceHs ago, and is now over the 
big hump in the life of a student 
pilot. Congratulations, Jay.

Another in line for congratula
tions is Darrell Green who made 
his solo flight last Friday evening. 
Darrell is the young man who is 
ser\*ing in the capacity of ap
prentice mechanic at the local 
field.

Burton Rowe is the latest to 
enroll for flight training, and has 
already started logging time.

Rufus Walker, from Odessa, 
stopped at the field last Monday 

1 morning while on his way back 
home. He was in an Aeronca 
Champion, and really gave the 
boys a demonstration on how to 
handle a light plane in a strong 
wind.

W. E. Madden, also of Odessa, 
flew up to Brow'nfield on busi
ness last week .

Hank Goehry was over from 
Plains last Saturday to have a 
few' minor repairs taken care of 
on his J-3 Cub.

Carl Oberholtzer, of Midland,
stopped in at the field last Fri
day for a few minutes of han-

Needmore Club 
Has Meeting

I Mrs. Grady Davis was hostess 
I to members of Needmore club 
I Wednesday, March 29, |

Roll call was answered by a | 
I helpful sewing tip. i

For recreation the game of ■ 
I the “Wife’s Dress” was played. | 
! The winner wras Mrs. Norv’el 1
Hulse.

Minutes of the last meeting 
was read by the secretary and 
approv'ed by the members.

Mrs. Grady Davis gave a dem
onstration on mirror painting.

A report was made from the 
“Messenger” by Mrs. Norvel 
Hulse.

Mrs. Lee Bartlett made a re
port of the last council meeting.

Refreshments of punch and 
Easter cookies w’ere served to 
eight members and the meeting 

'' adjourned.
The next meeting will be held 

in the home of Mrs. Norvel Hulse. 
Everyone is invited to come eith
er as a member or a visitor. — R̂e-

igar flying. He was in his Stin
son Station Wagon.

Roy D. Harris flew a new Pi
per Pacer dowm from Lubbock 
Wednesday afternoon of last week 
to give demonstration flights at 
the local field. The Pacer, a 4- 
placo, 125 h.p. plane, is the latest 
design put out by the Piper Air
craft Company. A greatly im
proved version of the Piper Clip
per, the Pacer has a remarkable 
take-off and climb ability for a 

i plane of its class, and w-ill out 
perform many planes in the heav
ier classes.

! Among those flying and riding 
j in the new* Pacer during its brief 
I visit at the field w'ere Mr. and 
jMrs. Roy D. Harris and Duanne, 
jMr. and Mrs. K. D. Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Gorby, Mr. and Mrs. 

iR. C. Harris, Bill Green, E .W. 
i Wilgus, Perry Anthony, Darrell 
Green, Jack Hamilton, Tommy 
Hamilton and this reporter.

Mrs. Mary Dee Mason, ad so
licitor for the Herald, and this re
porter flew to Seagraves on busi
ness Wednesday in the Cruiser.

PLAINS NEWS
Mrs. W. D. Light, Patty and 

Deane w’ere visiting and shop
ping in Lubbock Saturday.

P. W. St. Romain attended the 
Permian basin water association 
at Monahans Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Courtney 
W’ere shopping in Lubbock Fri
day.

Mrs. Ray Await spent sever- 
days in Colorado visiting.

Mrs. Morris of Terre Haute, 
Ind., is visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pickett.

R .B . Jones, ŵ ho is attending 
Tech at Lubbock ,spent the week 
end with his parents.

County Attorney Waggoner 
Carr of Lubbock was in Plains 
Tuesday, in the intrest of his 
campaign for State Representa
tive from the 119th district.

Helen Payne of Texas Tech, 
Weldon Hill of Sul Ross spent the 
week end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Niccum spent 
Sunday in Snyder.

Mrs. R. B. Wawson who is in 
the sanitorium at Mineral Wells, 
is reported better, but will have 
to be there> three or four months.

Paul W. New of Denver City 
gave a talk at the Methodist 
church Sunday morning on 
Christianity and the Layman. 
He is a very able speaker. Rev. 
Naugle is awray and the church 
was fortunate in having Mr. New 
as guest speaker.

Plains school w'ill hold open 
house and dedication of the new 
building Monday evening. Dr. J. 
W. Edgar, State Commissioner 
of Education, Austin, will de
liver the dedicatory address. Pre
ceding the address musical num
bers by Plains Fine Arts club 
high school chorus and rhythm 
band wdll be given Dr. D. M. Wig
gins. president of Texas Tech, 
State Senator Kilmer B. Corbin 
and State Representative Preston 
Smith are expected to participate 
in the program.

The Do-Si-Do square dance 
club held its regular meeting 
Saturday night. Harvey Drenn, 
from Lubbock is instructor. About

35 members attended. Messrs, 
and Mmes. Cecil Courtney and 
Clayton Lovelace were hosts and 
hostesses.

Leon Ward, who has a furni
ture store in Denver City, has 
leased the new Read building in 
Plains and will put in a branch 
store. Mr. Ward has been oper
ating his store in Denver City 
about eight years and has a pice 
stock of furniture there.

Mrs. Sallie Forrest and son, 
Harold, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Morris spent Sunday in Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hale spent 
Sunday in Big Spring with rel
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKee and 
children from Lubbock were vis
iting with the T. W. Reads, and 
John McKee’s family this week.

Jim King from Hobbs, N. M., 
spent a few days with the J. L. 
Robertsons.

Mrs. Odelle Kirby, our effici
ent beauty operator, has the flu. 

j The Assembly of God church 
'will begin a revival Sunday. Rev. 
Curtis of Hagerman, N. M., will 

'conduct the services.

dren visited Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Carroll Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bagwell vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Moss at 
Whiteface Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Langford 
visited their daughter and family 
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Loly, at San 
Angelo over the w’eck end.

Melvin Carroll visited the 
Carlsbad Caverns Sunday with 
Jessie Lee Upton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Franks of Meadow.

Bro. Earl Fort of Wayland will 
bring us our message next Sun
day. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend these services.

We had visiting our serv’ices 
Mrs. E. E. Zinn of BrownQ|ta and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatch andsbn of 
Littlefield.

Have news? Call the Herald.

CHALLIS NEWS
We had a wonderful crowd and 

a wonderful service Sunday. 
Brother Swanner of Amarillo 
brought us our message.

Billy and Wayne Bagwell vis
ited in the hrwne of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Armstrong Sunday.

Bro. Vance Zinn and wife and 
Bro. Earl Fort and wife visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Lence Price Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Henderson 
and family of Levelland visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Henderson over the week end.

Mr .and Mrs. Happy'yGamer 
and family visited with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Garner 
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Moore and 
Mrs. Abbie Fisher have moved 
to Midland. ^

M. D. Stevens and Wa>me Bag- 
well were vistors in New Mexico

Mrs. Bud McDonald and chil-

A s 7 R r .s A N l r a i N

If your condition has been 
diagnosed by a physician 
as bronchial ASTHMA, 
we are  sure you will be 
interested in this p r o ^ c t .  
Sold on a 10 day N^psey 
Refund Agreem enL

PRIMM DRUG
“W here Most People 

T rad e”

r! I

P A T C H  W O ;iK ! R ie iM IR E
Master Model Refrigerators for 1950

V t''
1— ..V .. ■ * „ I

TaLtniE a cue from  old-fashlonod pMrhwork q u iltin g, fashion designer Rose Marie Reid whipped up an up-to-the-m inute, eye catch* ing cotton patchwork swim suit.

I

I;

PORTWOOD 
MOTOR CO.

A. HUl Phone 306

Keep your medicine cabinet stocked at all times. 
The greatest safety against minor injuries, sniffle 
colds, or aches and pains is a complete home med
icine cabinet.

Be Prepared

Prescription Service

Bring your doctor's prescription 
here for .com plete assurance _of 
accuracy, purity and promptness.

I Alexander Gosdin Drug
Brownfield, Texas

The gentlem an from Florida 
has refused to “yield.”

Congressman Charles E. Ben
nett, of Florida’s 2nd district, a 
disabled war veteran, became a 
victim of polio during the Philip
pine invasion 
of World War 
II. r*

And b reak 
ing his r ig h t 
leg recen tly  
after a fall on 
an icy pave
ment was an
o ther hurdle 
that Congress
man B ennett
has tak en  in  — _ ..stride. Rep. Bennett

Because of his ability to cope 
with serious handicaps caused ov 
World War II service and reach 
his goal, the Disabled American 
Veterans has selected Bennett as 
“The Hero of the Month.”

•The selection is part of a na
tional program  to honor each 
month a seriously disabled ve^ 
eran who has successfully rehabi
litated himself.

In 1941, young, healthy and am
bitious, Bennett ran for Congress 
but it wasn’t  until 1949—after 
polio had crippled both legs — 
that he achieved his ambition. Al
ready a member of the Florida 
state le g is la tu re  he was cam
paigning for the United States

sKmiEsaemm
Congress and then came Pearl 
Harbor.

Bennett w ithdrew  from  the 
Congressional race and enlisted in 
the Army as a private. That was 
the beginning of a period that 
would have beaten a man vith 
less grit. In 58 months of infan
try service he saw combat in Bri
tish New Guinea, fought at the 
Toor River in Dutch New Guinea, 
commanded a “tornado” task 
force of the 33rd Division and 
took part in the Philippine In
vasion.

The battle of Lingayen Gulf— 
Luzon—Bagio occupied the spring 
and summer of 1945. He rose to 
lieutenant and then to Captain.

And when a call came fo r 
American officers to lead Philip
pine g u e rilla  fo rces he volun
teered. During his command of 
1,000 guerillas he won the Silver 
Star for gallantry and fell victim 
topolio.

'There followed 20 months of 
hospitals. But with the aid of tv. o 
canes and a brace on h's right leg 
he campaigned up and down tlie 
second district of Florida, which 
includes his hometown of Jack
sonville, to beat an opponent with 
six years of Congressional experi
ence.

He is a member of DAV Jack
sonville C hapter No. 1 and a 
graduate of the U n iversity  of 
Florida.

Only FRIGIDAIRE 
gives you all 

those featuresi
• New full-length food 

comportmont in lorgor 
mocMt

• Alt-aluminum, rust
proof, od|usfablo 
sholvM

porcolain stodMip 
Hydroters

• Exclusivo Doublo- 
Eosy Quickubo Troys

• Now holf-sholf ond 
swing down sholf

• Now, oil-porcolain  
MuHi-Purposo Troy

• Now, oll-porcoloin 
Moot Troy

• More largo space for 
big items

• Mere toil-bottle spoce

• Large food freezing 
space

• Pomoos, economical 
Metor-Miser mochon- 
ism

SEE PROOF! YOU CAN'T MATCH 
A FRIGIDAIRE!

Wherever you live— whatever the 
size of your family, kitchen or budget 
—  be sure to see the new Frigidoire 
Refrigerators for 1950. See the com
plete line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft.
— see all the reasons why /our No. 1 
choice!' ** . cas t lo .  1 Rcui^ciutor,
FRIGIDA...u 1

Come in! 
the Facts About 

All the Now 
FRIGIDAIRE MODELS 

for 1950

Farm & Home Appliance
S'



Padiaiide-Plaiiis 
Dairy Show Apr. 8-14

Entries for the 23rd annual 
Panhandle-Plains Dairy show at 
Plainview promise to exceed 
last year’s record of 504 head ofi 
choice dairy cattle. Recognized as 
the largest dairy show in the' 
south and the third largest in the 
nation, this event exhibits the 
finest in the Guernsey, Jersey, 
Milking Shorthorn and Holstein 
breeds.

The only show in the nation to 
provide milking facilities for all 
of its exhibitors, the 1050 Pan- 
hadljfrlains Dairy show is of- 
fering over $3,600 in prize money 
equally distributed to all breeds 
eligible to show.

Catalogues and entry blanks 
are available at the Chamber of 
Commerce office in Plainview, 
and many entries have already 
been received from exhibitors in 
Texas, New Mexico and Oklaho
ma.

The first entry for this year’s 
show was received from Floyd 
Pruden, Altus, Okla. The dates 
of the show are April 8-14.

Daggone Such A  Fortune 
Telling Machine

As innocent as a newborn babe, 
we stopped at that there weighing 
and fortune telling machine be
tween the Bargain Center and 
JoeX]k>wans office the other day, 
looked each way for possible 
spies, and inserted our only pen
ny at the place where it says 
August. You know you put the 
coin in your birthday month.

Folks, we were horrified at the 
the result; us, one of the out
standing moral moguls of the 
town. What did it say? “Your 
failure is that you take chances 
and inclined to gamble.” To heck 
with such a machine.

We admit that our life has nev
er been full of sublime virtues, 
but chance taking and gambling 
is not one of our sins. We just 
never was accused of having 
“sporting blood” in our veins.

And now we are inclined to 
doubt the weight the machine 
gave us, 181 i>ounds. From now 
on we’ll spend our i>ennies with 
strictly weighing machines, 
or slip in and weigh on our gro
cers’ scales, free.BUSINESS DIREaORY j

CALL 185
MoAem Ambulance Service 

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROT B. COLLIER, Owner

Advertise in the Herald!!

Dr. H. H. Hughes
^  DENTAL SURGEON 

{Alexander Bldg. Phone 2611

Have news? Call the Herald.

MaQOWAN A MeOOWAN

Advertise In the Herald!!

PHONE 4M-W Slaton. Texas 
far Ceas Pool and 

ScfMe Tank Cleaning 
SVca Estimates, Repairs and 
^  Buikllttf 

JOPPONDTSlt West Diokeos

DRS. McILROT and McILROT
Chiropractors

Phone 254 — 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

Dr. W. A. Roberson
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texaa 
602 West Ttate Phone 50-R

Dr. A. F. S c h o H e ld
DENTIST

Brownfield. Texas 
Alexander BMg Nertk 8Ue

Dr. Royal £• 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
t  klaeks Wast Capeland Sin.

Food Handlers Taught 
Samtary Methods

The Texas State Department of 
Health’s program of teaching | 
food handlers sanitary methods i 
of preparing and serving food 
continues to be very popular* ac
cording to Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state 
health officer. It is one method of j 
attack on that great group of re-1 
spiratory diseases which include* 
influenza, scarlet fever, measles, \ 
whooping cough and the common 
cold, the viruses of which are 
spread from person to person by 
the excretions of the nose and 
mouth.

Restaurant sanitation programs J 
have become more necessary be-, 
cause of changes which have tak-J 
en place in our national eating' 
habits. Once upon a time it was 
customary for most people in 
Texas and in the USA to eat three 
meals a day at their own table. 
To “eat out” was an unusual and 
exciting event. Now, all the fam
ily, including the baby, eat out.

In this constant mingling of 
people to eat and drink there ex
ists a vast and complicated ar
rangement perfectly designed for 
exchange of saliva via cups, glass
es, spoons, forks and fingers that 
go in and out millions of mouths. 
There are few hours in the day

**N-I-I-CE KITTY!” —Television announcer Jim Hurlbul sali.slies 
a lifelong—though uncommon—ambition by scratching a lion s 
back. The lion in this case is “Dillinger," a star boarder at the 
Lincoln Park Zoo in Chicago. Hurlbut. who “interviews” zoo in
mates on a weekly TV broadcast, was assured in advance that 

“Dillinger” is just a lovable character at heart.

Weatherman-Who I b u il d in g  PERMITS 
HIGH IN FEBRUARY

n  II TL* 1 II I Texas building permits in 48 U06S 110 HlinK n6 IS: l cities totaled $46,523,450 in Feb-
The weather for the past three 

in any community when these weeks has been very unsatisfac- 
vectors of respiratory and other tory. One of our favorite authors, 
diseases are not busy. Mark Twain, once had a bit of

The prime purpose of restaur- criticism of New England weath- 
ant sanitation is to have all dish- in one of his books. He ’lowed as 
es and utensils sterilized and to how everj’body talked about the

ruary, or 72 per cent more than 
in February 149, the University 
of Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reported.

Houston permits totaled $13,- 
054,400; Dallas, $6,610,001; San 
Antonio, $4,410,472; Fort Worth,

have all those who handle or weather, but nobody did anything: $3,547,492, and Austin, $ , 
serv'e food understand and prac- about it. We wonder sometimes ^50.
tice restaurant sanitation every if firing the present weather set- ---------------------------
day and all the time. up would help matters. Just tell Waggoner Carr, Lubbock at-

The public in every community them off that we hoped such an Forney, who is making the race 
needs to be concerned about the idea would be a lesson to them. i Representative of the

And if them cold fronts that
are cooked up in Alaska, Canada “ pleasant

cleanliness of its public eating 
places. You can help by demand
ing cleanliness in the places you’ and the Pacific northwest have caller last week.

G. L QUESnONS 
and ANSWERS

Q—Last year I was awarded 
compensation from VA, but I re
nounced my payments. If I decide 
that I would like to receive com
pensation payments at some fu
ture date, will they be resumed?

A—Compensation will be re
sumed if the service-connected 
condition is shown by medical 
evidence to exLst to a compens
able degree at the time you file 
a new application for such bene
fits. Compensation, if approved, 
will not be made retroactive.

Q—I had a disability before I 
entered service during World War 
II, but the disability has increased 
considerably since then. Ls com
pensation payable for the in
crease in severity occurring dur
ing enlistment?

A—'Existing legislation pro
vides compensation for disabili
ties aggravated during and as the 
result of active service.

Q—What are the compensation 
rates payable for World War IT 
veterans for service-connected 
disabilities?

A— T̂he rates range from $15 
a month for 10 per cent disabil
ity to $150 a month for 100 i>er 
cent or total disability. Statu
tory awards for loss of leg, arm, 
eye, etc., plus additional com
pensation for dependents of a to
tally disabled veteran may run 
the total payment to $451 a 
month.

Q—My late husband, a World 
War II veteran, died of a non
service-connected disability. Am 
I entitled to a pension?

A—As his widow, you may be 
husband’s service meets require
ments and your income does not 
exceed $1,000 per year if without 
a minor child, or $2,500 if with 
mionr child or children.
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Europe Most Hdp 
To Pay' Its Own Way

I During the past two years the 
j United States government has ap
proved appropriations of billions 

I of dollars for the so-called Mar
shall Plan.

To review retrospectively, there 
is a feeling that the appropria
tions have accomplished a lot of 
good—but not enough to warrant, 
another 3 billion dollar aid grant 
lor the third time. |

At the present time the indica
tions are that somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $1,000,000,000 or 
a little more, be appropriated for 
Europ>ean Recovery Aid; BUT it 
will be in the form of a recover-  ̂
able and repayable loan.

' Economic Co-operation Ad- j 
ministrator Paul G. Hoffman  ̂
speaks the hard fact that “for 
fifty years Europe will not have 

! dollars enough to buy the Amer

ican commodities it nee<J% 
addition, pay interest amt 
tion on United States loan*.

Closely linked with effortr 
cut down the cash owtiajr oF 
ERP are the anticipated 
to write new features iztlD* 
program which would he 
tionable to Mr. Hoffman, 
ic conditions in the United" 
today. W i t h  surpluses and 
farm prices, give ene^rji 
to those who advocate heavy 
ductions, and “easy monej*' 
the Old World. Why? 
they must begin to “pay 
own way.”

OPTOMirrRISTS TO
The South Plains OptdrnxfiSx 

Society of w’hich Dr. G o r# »  M. 
Richardson is a member, will teRR 
a dinner meeting at the RCtaM' 
Tree in Lubbock Tuesday* AftM l 
11 at 7:(K) pjn.

The Pribilof Islands are 
mer breeding grounds for 
3,000,00 Alaska fur seals.

eat.

Have news? Call the Herald.

Refr^eration
Sales and Service 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair 

All Work Guaranteed
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

C.W. Dennison 
Formerly Wright A Eaves

318 W. Main - Ph. 183-J 
Nifht Phone 319-R

The Herald for best results!

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

E G . AKERS
Insurance

Fowler FarDitnre 
a n d  U photatery  

Custom Made Fomltara 
709 LaMmek Road 
Brownfleld, Texas

HACKNEY* CRAWFORD

Attoimeys
East side of sqaare-Brownfield

INSPECTORS CAPTURE 
SEVEN ILLICIT STILLS

The Texas Liquor 
board inspectors in February re
ported the seizure 'of 7 illicit 
stills. ^

With the stills, which had a cu- 
oic capacity of 370 gallons, in
spectors captured 910 gallons of 
mash and made 7 arrests. nVi 
gallons of mooushine liquor were 
destroyed.

Two stills were taken in Smith 
county, and one still each was 
taken in the counties of San Au
gustine, Marion, Freestone, Bow
ie and Red River.

In medieval Europe, girls usu
ally married at 14; boys at 19.

Don’t Let “Gum«” 
Become ^Repulsive’

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do they bum?—Drug- 
lists return money if first botUs 
d ‘XETO’8’* fails to satisfy.

Primm Drat BrawnfMi

F op Y oup

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency
Phone 1S8-R 

•98 West Mala

Swart Ophnnetric Clinic
516 West Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Riebrdson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

Cmcer Cure Rate 
Shows Good Gain

Intensive educational c a m p a ig n s  
against cancer ore making progress. 
A Vermont hospital study made in 
1937 showed that less than 20 per 
cent of the cancer patients coming for 

treatment had  
local and thus

GIVE
TO CONQUEI

CANCER
AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCtETY

potentially cur* 
able conditions. 
By 1947, of ter 
ten y e a r s  of  
e d u c a t i o n  by 
the A m e r i c a n  
Cancer Society, 
another survey 
showed that al
most 60 per  

cent of the patients hod localized can
cers.

In Connecticut the five-yeor cure 
rote rose from 22.1 per cent in 1940 
to 33.5 in 1946. In great hospital cen
ters throughout the country, wonsen 
ore unquestionably presenting them
selves earlier with symptoms of breast 
cancer, and cure rates ore much higher 
thon ten years ago.

Spreading information about cancer 
does bring patients to physicians ear
lier and does save lives— but there is 
much to do. In 1948 a careful study 
indicated that only half the population 
of the country knew even one of the 
cancer danger signals. These symptoms 
are:

1. Any sore that does not heal.
2. A lump o r . t h i c k e n i n g  in the 

breast or elsewhere.
3. Unusuoi bleeding or discharge.
4. Any change in o wort or mole.
5. Persistent indigestion or difficulty 

In swallowing.
6. Persistent hoarseness or cough.
7. Any c h a n g e  In normal bowel 

habits.
Support the 1950 Cancer Crusode of 

the American Cancer Society. Strike 
Back: Give to Conquer Cancer.

any thing to do with our harass
ing dusters, let’s p>olitely tell 
these foreigners to keep their 
weather to themselves. That we

Control ■ breezes from Texas
to the brand of stuff they put out. 
There are a few other complaints, 
such as lack of moisture, but we 
are waiting on April to bring the 
showers.

Anyw'ay, as long as these Ter
ry county farmers come in with 
a grin on their faces and offer to 
buy us a cup of coffee, what the 
heck is the use of us tearing our 
shirt? We don’t own but a few 
hundred square feet of land to 
our name, yet we are the ones— 
us town people—who are doing 
most of the aching.

Speaking of weather, a Texican 
from down Mercedes way is said 
to have prayed a big rain on the 
watershed of New York City. He 
is described as “a sort of Evan
gelist.” But he has already com
mercialized his prayer, and sent 
Gotham a bill for $7000 for ser
vices rendered. As a comprwnise, 
it has been suggested that the 
preacher bring his cattle up from 
Texas and graze them on Cen
tral Park.

Well, as we have that Christian 
duty in disciplining the Weather
man, so will let up on him for 
this week. By the way, w’hen do 
YOU think it will rain? And don’t 
you think the Mercedes preacher 
could find some dry spots to pray 
rain on in Texas?

I

J. H. Martin of Rt. 2 was in last 
week to see about his subscrip
tion, and stayed to shoot the ba
zoo with us a short time.

The w'ord “mile” comes from 
the Latin words mille passum— 
thousand steps.

JiCrueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

GiENERAL SURGERY 
J. T. Krueger, M. D.

J. H. Stiles, M. D.
H. E. Mast. M. D.
A. W. Bronwell, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
R. Q. Lewis, M. D.

(Limited to Orthopedics)
nrE , EAR, NOSE & THUOAT 
J, T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.

(limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake, M. D.
X-aAY
A. O. Barah, M. D.
A. M. Home, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M, D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R H. MrCartv. M. D 

G. S. Smith, M. D, (Allergy) 
Brandon Hull. M. D.
INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M D.
Arthur Jenkins. M D.
Tennie Mae Limceford, M. D.
OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins. M. D. fGyn)
William C. Smith, MJD. (Gjm.)
PSYCHIATRY AND
NEUROLOGY
R. K. OTioughlln, BL D.

BUSDTBSS MANAOSR^ J. H. Feitea

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE GETS HEAD 
START OH GETTING AHEAD IN LIFE!

PFC Rodney Thralls, Ozark, Ark., 
now completing laboratory techni
cal training at Ft. Sam Houston, 
San Antonio, Texas.

E n t h u s i a s m  f o r  N e w  
O p p o rtu n ity  Runs High

After six months in the U. S. 
Army, PFC Rodney E. Thralls, 
Ozark, Ark., says: “This man's 
Army is the best thing that ever 
happened to me. Since I enlisted, 
I’ve learned more about how to 
earn more, either in military or 
civilian life, than I learned in all 
the rest of my life put together.”

T hralls is currently  studying 
Medical Laboratory Procedure ana 
stands near the top of his class at 
the Medical Field Service School, 
Ft. Sam Houston, San Antonio.

You, too, can have your choice 
of specialized advanced training in 
your choice of over 40 technical 
schools in the U. S. Army. 
Interested ?

Call or V isit 
Your Nearest 
Rocruiting 
Station

2nd Story Court House

PLANS AND SPECECATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same frade at home 

or abroad.

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

•  Yes, it makes a whale of a difference what 
you do when your health isn’t up to par. Don’t 
waste precious time with self medication. The 
wise person goes to one who KNOWS. So, 
bunt up a doctor in whom you have confidence.
Take his advice—and his medicines—faith
fully. And, of course, bring his prescriptions 
here for careful compounding by our exp>eri- 
enced. Registered Pharmacists. Thank youl..

NELSOirS PRESCRiniON PHASMACY

/S ’ / '

DUST STORMS REACH 
HEIGHT OF 15,000 FEET

Recent dust storms in west 
Texas have reached a height of 
15,000 feet and covered an esti
mated 85,520 square miles during 
the early stages, reports on a re
search project at Texas Techno 
logical college, Lubbock, indicat- j 
ed.

During a prolonged storm late 
in March which lasted three days 
the barometric pressure reached 
a record low of 25.06 in Lubbock. 
The winds evidently started 
whipping up dust in southwestern 
New Mexico as they blew to
ward a large low pressure area in 
Nevada. As the low pressure area 

! moved eastward the dust laden 
winds invaded Texas.

H e r e ’s rollicking good news for you! We can take 
that noble Buick of yours, and in a few short hours 
we*Il put new life—new pep—new spring zing into it!

You’ll hardly know your own car. You’ll have to lay a gentle
toe on that gas treadle—or look for your hat in the back seat.

Because our mechanics are Buick specialists right to 
their fingertips — men who know your car and its 
needs from long experience. Because they use Buick 
methods, special Buick tools, factory-engineered 
parts, to bring out the best in your Fireball baby.
And because that big 17-step maintenance and tune-up 
routine we show below is just about the finest, most 
complete way to get your motor ready for really lively 
spring driving!

Just check those 17 big items in your mind. How 
long since your Buick has had these important 
attentions? And how about coming in this week? l

These Spring Services w ill senre 
GAS-O IL-W EAR-AN D  MONEY!
1. Drain crankcas* and refill with 

summer grade oil.
2. Clean and adjust spark plugs.
3. C lean and adjust distributor 

points.
4. Clean carburetor Kreen; adjust 

carburetor.
5. Scientifically time ignition.
6. Adjust valve tappets for proper 

clearance.
7. Completely tune engine for peak 

performance and mileage.
8. Adjust generator charging rote.
9. Test battery; clean and coat termi

nals; add water.

10. Repack and inspect front wheel 
beorings.

11. Inspect brake linings and drums.
12. Drain and flush out cooling  

system.
13. Tighten oil hose connectiofis.
14. Adjust fan belt tension.
15. Tighten cylinder heod bolts whb 

special torque wrerKh.
16. Fill steering geor housing with 

lubricant.
17. Complete LUBRICARE chassis Itf-

brication and Inspection.

Tudor Sales Company
622 W. MAIN PHONE 123 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

W h e n  b e t i^  m m  b m iit &WJMCK srtH  b rn iid  ihm i



levnaiTo Begin 
I p r i 9  at Turner

Sunday, April 9, and 
through Sunday, April 

at veiuval '\\'ill be held at 
Ttoroer Baptist church, seven 

Borthwest Tokio.
services will begin at 

m .v s - , and evening services will 
a t 9  p.m.

ISpeater for the first week of 
ie rev ivn l w in  be J  .R. Lanier 
! Brownfield, and Rev. O. B. 

x>f Brownwood will be 
for the last week.

Lamberts of Wayland i 
in. Plainvdew will speak ' 

•Onamanism” Saturday, April

pcdillc is cordially invited 
the revival.

| [ ^  Dnnnnimon 
Serfice Is Held

tlurd annual joint corn- 
service of the First Meth- 

it church and the First Pres- j 
church was held Thurs- ' 

aft 730 p.m. in the Methodist; 
adtrurch The two churches a lter- ' 
Hate betwvren the two congrega- ,

( From Page 1)
phone company records show that 
847 telephones have been install
ed since January 1, 1946. Brown- : 
field’s telephone growth has not
been confined just to the num- \ Atty. G. H. Nelson, well known 
ber of telephones added. The attorney of Lubbock, has an-
number of long distance outlets nounced as a candidate to suc-
have been increased from 12 to 
24. Three new long distance cir
cuits are to be added in 1950.

It is expected that the rapid 
growth of Brownfield will con
tinue for several years. At the 
present time, there are approxi
mately 164 applications for ser
vice on hand. While many of the 
applications are in newly devel
oped areas, the telephone com
pany expects to install more than 
75 additional services before new 
cable and switchboard install
ations are completed. Over 40 new 
telephones have been added this 
year.

When the present expansion 
plans are completed, the capacity 
of the telephone system will be 
six times as great as in 1941, al
most the same as five new sys- 
t3ms the size of Brownfield’s be
fore the war. Greatly enlarged

ceed Judge F. L. Hawkins, aging 
member of the Court of Crimi- P h on e N o , I  F o r CJassiNed Profits

a

CXAS.SIF!ED RATES
Per word 1st liuertlon ____ t t
**er Wvvd each ^bsequent

Insertion________________tc
No ads taken over phone nnlets 

ron have a regular charge ao- 
lo im i.

Customer may give phone nom- 
>or or street number if ad is paid 
m advance.

Special Services

Real Estate 22
a

G. H. Nelson
nal Appeals. Many of our read-j  facilities in the business area will

! make it possible to eliminate | know Mr. Nelson quite well, 
. PART TIME CLOWN—Texas Ranger Lewis Rigler (right) w ill; party line telephones. Present resided at Tahoka,

s to (.toserv'e Maundy Thurs- ' gallon hat and an dlay aside his pistols to tour with the planning indicates that all known several terms Dis-

SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 
Sam Houtchens for your fire and 
auto insurance, at Rex Head-1 
stream’s office. tfc '
NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts i 
and service for all model Hudsons. 
Guetersloh Motor and Impl., Co. 
Levelland, Texas. tfc

FOR SALE: One large stucco 
house, one 3 room stucco, and 
one 3 room frame house. All on 
pavement. Well located. Price 
$6,000.00. See 121 W. Story S t, 
Brownfield. 37c
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house 
near new high school building, 

j Call 382-J. 88p
FOR SALE: 4 room stucco house 
and bath, 1007 E. Hill. Phone 244.

tfc

W anted

WANTED: Washing and ironyg. 
505 E. Main. Mrs. J. T. Mai^jjith.

37?42p

dby each‘,year. Gainesville, Texas, Community this season. Old timer Benny Saylors, applicants will be served by Sep- attorney of the 106th Ju-
Cioirj;. of both chxirches sang been with the troupe 21 years, shows Rigler how to apply his ; tember. Persons desiring tele-

a groxjp. The Rev. J. Preston paint at tlie circus’s annual picture making day March 26 at
Muiphy of the Presbyterian Gainesville Rodeo Arena, (AP Photo)
cBure'b gave the commmiion med- I -------- ------------------------- — ------------------------------- —
flbi.fs'aB.

Those who have attended the 
c-A. three years, say, that it is 
t  •'Augh light” service of the 

T, accOTding to H. L. Thurs- 
minister of the Methodist

Last Minute Simses Believe In A

phone service and who have not 
applied are urged to file their ap- ,

dicial District.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and chil

dren moved to Lubbock in 1936,

VIAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
>«rt Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
.dard^are. “All Household Ap
pliances sold on easy ternris at 
J. B. Knight Hardware, 20tfc

Moronic Meanderings 50-50 Partneship
One of the editors of a daily pa- 1 G. I. Sims of the southwest __

per that we get took the cigaret part of the county was in this | more calls per telephone are GOLDSTON HAD

pl.cat.ons with the local tele-|^^^_,^ 
phone office at a very early d a te ., ^

“ ’‘I ' ’Atty. Burton G. Hackney of this 
city. Nelson was born at Hughes 

i Springs in east Texas, and is 48
ous to provide all necessary facil
ities while heavy construction 
crews are at Brownfield. , _

As more telephones are install- o a e.

■Wsrme (Bed) Smith, manager j “  ' “ k about their in- week after a ticket for his j 1 STROKE IN MARCH
sistence that their product was to see the Homes Beautiful that | that 704 telephone* in service at ^flC She Brownfield Chamber of 

O m m erre, was in Dallas Wed- 
pn business.

Ifra. Hiram Parks, former res- 
of Brownfield, underwent 

ffqbry surgery' in a Lubbock 
1 Tuesday.

fine for the throat, T-zone, no are to be shown here, account of Brownfield on September 1, 1946, j One of the daughters of W, M.
made 4,150 local calls on the av- ! Goldston, who lives at Denver
erage day, or 5.9 calls per tele- [ City, called the Herald this week
phone per day. The 1,432 te le- ' and informed us that her dad
phones in service in January 1950 suffered a very bad stroke on 
made 14,577 calls on the average March 7th, and was still serious- 
day, or 11.1 calls per telephone ly ill.
per day.

cough in a carload, and what have which appears in another article, 
you. It just made us think that and has been stressed for the past 
if a lot of us country bumpkin ; week or two. Anyway, just to 
weeklies could get those fat half  ̂quiz G. I., we wanted to know 
page ads, wo’d just let them ' why he did not buy a ticket? 
maintain that they cured whoop- i “Don’t interest me in the least,” 
ing cough, gout or cancer. This  ̂he stated, “that is, not enough to 
of course providing the cigaret pay a buck to see them. But the '
companies would do the pass wife—that’s different. She would- 
mustering with the powers that*n’t miss it for anything. Fact is, | 
be. By the way. we heard over we’re going to build out on the I Notice is hereby given that the
the raydeeyo that at least two of farm this year, and the Mrs. Commissoners Court of Terry
them had to stop making such wants all the information on mod- County, Texas, will, on the 24th
claims. All cigarets, the author- , ern homes she can get. " 
ities said, contained about the

For Rent
FOR RENT; 4 room unfurnished 
apartment. See Dr. Curtis at 121 
W. Broadway. 37p

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom 
house, metal cabinets, Venetian 
blinds, drapes and carpeted. New 
addition. Shown by appointment 
only. Call 434-W after 6 p.m.

37c
FOR SALE; Lot on Tahoka Road, 
$525 and $625, 3 room modem 
house, bath, $900.00 down. Also 
helpy selfy laundry doing good 
business. See W. G. McDonald or 
Sam Houtchens at Rex Head- 

I stream’s office. 36tfc

FOR RENT: 3-room furnished 
apartment with private bath and 
refrigerator. No drinking.

For Sale *

FOR SALE: Good springer heif
ers. Phone 362-J. tf

FOR SALE; 2-bedroom house re
decorated. Will sell on terms if 
desired. Phone 32. tfc
FOR SALE: Several houses, dif
ferent sizes. Will sell on terms. 
See Sam Houtchens, Terry Coun
ty Abstract Company. 27tfc!

For Sale

Notice To Bidders
Miss Goldston doubted that he 

w’ould know old friends if they 
called,as he is not rational much 
of the time. Just wanted to let 
his old friends know of his con
dition.

The Goldstons were early set-
day of April, 1950, at 10 o’clock , tiers In Terry, where he farmed

“Well, aren’t you going to live'a.m. in its usual meeting place In many years before moving to
same amount of nicotine and irri- in the house wdth her?” we then | ^^e court house at Brownfield, Denver City. Mrs. Goldston and
tants, and the same brand would asked. And here is about the Xexas. proceed to receive and Mrs. Jim Lindley are sisters.
vary about as much as they did way he answered, and if a l l ' consider competitive bid for the I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
with other brands. j couples felt like and acted like purchase of the following de- HOLLOWAYS FROM

-------- jthat. there would be much less,scribed road machinery: Crawleri ALABAMA CALLED
trouble in this old world. type tractor wdth front end load-; ^  , , cni-nric/. nuU fr̂ r̂ rr̂ \

-My wife has charge o( (h e ji^ , hmen,. Trach,r be P . T  Ho“ „w3̂ 0” '

PRESSURE water tank for sale 
cheap. First house north of Le
gion Hall. 37p
BABY CHICKS, now. Hatch each 
Monday. All popular breeds in
cluding heavies, hybrids and 
White Leghorns from ROP and 
pedigreed stock. Prices for 
straight runs 14c and 12c. Leg
horn cokrels, 6c. Ray Hatchery, 
Levellpnd. Texas. New location 
on Littlefield highway. 44c

FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re
frigerators from $60.00 Farm and 
Home Appliance Co. tfc

About this time of year we see
so much about Easter and Holy! __ . u . , >w. «..u m ... . .  i.. ...
Week that wc get to wondering m u AHcr ^  Sheffield. Alabama this week,
why it is so called? We wonder a ^  Th'y were on their way home
if anyone thinks that the unjust ^ ° * 1 a”cl weighing at least 16,000 lbs.
trial and crucifixion of Jesus Tractor must be fully equipped

Tlie families who like their 
ipiewitJi cheese, this recipe puts the 

idzht into the Oiling to cook 
'■riTk â pples ia a pastry shell. To
■Mak« K'halrxM. Apple Pie, scald 1 , -------------------- ------- ------ • ♦ •

v'.Uk in a double | der if His death occurred on
«>«*«■. Ada Jh. shredded proc- different dav each vear Fa«:fer' comes to a trac-

carese anj H MU Keep i or truck or farm implements,heat until cheese is melted, i Saxon spring festival, ^ _,_  ̂ ___  ̂ ____ ^ _  ̂ .

could be said to be holy, and won-

from California where the par
ents of Mrs. Holloway live, and 
were to spend Wed. night withincluding direct starting and

lighting equipment grill guard. M ends^lnTubboek' 
track roller, sprocket and idler

pAS ot reduce oven heat to 325®F. 
INmct cttstard mixture over apples 

9 ^  skeH. Continue baking until 
m tiiiirp knife inserted near the 

of pic conies out clean— 
•hMxt J35 mins. Cool and serve, 

e •
AR arntomatic gas ranges built to 

HUndards are equipped with 
guarantees for top, oven 

broiler burners.
•  •  •

■ V8RH1 «s cooking pressure is 
Cura down the flame under 

-psessure cooker. Then begin
'time foi’tcooking period.

■m »

Qodking fudge.'don’t beat it 
as it’s taken off the burner. 

r. poor fudge into chilled 
tiiea beat with egg beater

tin  ggft JC creamy.
■0 •  »

Never had met them before, 
but seemed as if we had. Mrs. 
Holloway w’as reared at Middle- 
ton, and they spent a night with 
one of our nieces recently w’hile 
on their way to California, and 
they promised to call on us while

rectly. But wc have juM as much “> 10:00X20. 12 ply tires. One AC .^his old world is getting small-
Bible authority to celebrate Eas- T” 'V Z ..  er and nnaller. Used to be before

guards. Loading attachment must
_ Irring frequently. Gradually stir ! and is just used one time in the f the ones I want, and it! be hydraulically operated includ-

<»« -tJMxlure into 2 eggs, slightly j old King James versions of the  ̂ dowm pressure, lift, and buck-
Ovmbine about % cup sugar, j Testament and even that  ̂  ̂ ' et control. Bucket must be at

corrected ••Ek.ster” to “Pass-' le ast one cubic yard capacity
W oe4 Tut apples iiitu unbaked 9" i over” in the footnotes. All newer  ̂ mine. One ten ton capacity.
jtprr strgf thflL Bake in hot gas oven ! versions render the passage cor-  ̂  ̂ 1 tilt-bed t>-pe trailer with

15 mills. Then turn down ........... ___

single

ter as we do Christmas. cars and paved roads that w'ebit further, I buy my own britch- loader will be offered in trade, i 
es, then wear them. But the Mrs. | and will at such time let a con- ' .̂g^eiy saw peoole 
wants a nice, modern home on ' tract therefor if any bid be ac- ' ^ ^  ^

We note that most of the big the farm, and she wants to seejeepted; all such bids to be made 
gin lawyers say that old man all the latest gadgets that go to as required by law; and if any bid 
Hagedorn should have been make it beautiful as well as con- 
stuck, and all his money taken; venient.” 
away from him, even if he did ; __________________
not own the old flea bitten mule SCOUT CAMPOREE TO 
that caused the wreck. Of course | HERE APRIL 14-15
the lawyers are going to hold up | Members of the Comanche j $8,000.00, to bear 3 per cent in-

be accepted it is the intention of 
the Court to issue time warrants 
on said County in payment of all 
or part of such proposed contract, 
in the maximum amount of

their side, even though practical- district of the South Plains ! terest per annum, the last matur-
ly all other people believe in
justice more than technicalities. 
One of these days perhaps the 
people will get so filled up that 
they will send a majority of men

Boy Scout council will hold a ity date of such warrants to be

'OmET "be T*o startled at the ) that are not lawyers to .Austin and
of lint you get in the lint 

scomr gas dryer. It’s no more 
when clothes are hung out- 

Oaiy difference is that outside 
{■he iHnd blows the lint away and 
ypm c»B*t actually see It.
«• Strjrpen the flavor of baked apples I

relegate some of the ancient 
findings of courts to the junk 
heap.

‘Freezing weather bearing

campboree in Brownfield April 
14-15, according to A. M. Mul- 
drow, district committee chair
man .

Plans for the camporee were 
made at a recent meeting of 
workers from Ropesville, Well
man, Meadow, and Brownfield.

not later than the year of 1954.
H. R. WINSTON 
County Judge; by Order 
of The Commissioners 
Court. 7-I4c

from back 
there. Now it is quite frequent.

HERE SHE COMES 
DEAR OLD TIMER

W. T. SPARKMANS MOVE 
NEAR WEATHERFORD

The Rev. W. T. Sparkman and 
his family moved Tuesday to 
near Weatherford, where he has 
accepted a pastorate.

He has been pastor of the West 
Side Baptist church for the past 
three years. Before moving to 
Brownfield, he had been pastor 
of the Gomez Baptist church.

Supply pastors will occupy the 
West Side church until another 
pastor accepts the position.

BARGAINS so cheap you’ll think 
you stole them. A 2 HP Gen. 
Elec, motor, cost us $85. See at 
Appliance Service, formerly 
Wright & Eaves. A gas stove that 
will heat a large building. We 
don’t need ’em. The motor is 
yours for $25, and the stove is 
a steal at $15. See stove at Her
ald office. tf

RESIGNS AS LEADER
At the regular Cub Scout pack 

meeting held at the First Pres
byterian church Monday night, 
Joe Preston Murphy, minister of 
the church, announced his resig
nation as Cubmaster. He had ser
ved as Cubmaster for the past 
six years,

Newell Reed, who is employed 
at the Brownfield State Bank and 
Trust Co., will be the new Cub
master.

Several awards W'ere presented 
at the meeting Monday night.

The Challis Baptist church is 
accepting sealed bids on the sale 
of the 24’x34’ east wing of the 
Challis Baptist church building.

Parties interested in bidding on 
same may do so by including with 
bid, check amounting to 20 per 
cent of the amount bid, and made 
out to Mrs. Jim Langford, treas
urer of the Challis Baptist church. 
Checks will be returned with all 
refused bids.

j Bids will be opened Sunday, 
I April 16, and all bids must be 
i  in the hands of the treasurer no 
; later than Saturday, April 15.

The Challis Baptist church re
serves the right to reject any and 
all bids.

Challis Baptist Chxirch 
c-o J. L. Langford,
Rt. 1, Brownfield, Texas.

38p
Classified Display 'k
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See Me For 
Bargains In Lands

1120 acre ranch in New Mexico. 
280 acres cultivation, 100 
head of cattle living on this 
ranch at present. Price $25.00 
acre.

Irrigated quarter .section with 
fair improvement near 
Brownfield. Price $175.00 
acre.

Several tracts of land without 
minerals. Sections and less. 
$15.00 to $25.00 acre.

List your minerals with n^^for 
sale.

List your farm, leases or min
erals now.

D. P. CARTER 
Browm field Hotel.

Classified Display

Have news? Call the Herald. 

CUasifled Display

Recent visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cornett were 

•Received the cash by mail this j their daughter, Mrs. James Dunn.but all the ice we saw was in the u a • i. • i
_____ _________ ___ _ I down on west Texas,” says the refrigerator. If we had three ® short time subscrip- her husband and daughter from
.pepperment stick slipped into j north Texas daily headlines. Well, guesses we’d use all of them thatj^'^®’̂  mend, Waco. |

just before you slide them , ^id get rather cool after sev- I it got just about as cold in F ort; if
tc oven. jeral days of 90 degree weather, i Worth and Dallas as out here. |  ̂ j ,, erp^ ^ r .  and Mrs. S. H. Holgate of

■ County Herald. Mrs. C. says she San Angelo are here visiting their 
thinks she will be located at one  ̂daughter, Mrs. Jack Hamilton and, 
place (Memphis, Texas) for the'family. |
duration of the short period. We I ________________________ _ I
can change it to a new address,! Mr. and Mrs. Homer Newman 
for that matter, Mrs. Crowder. | of Oklahoma City are visiting 

The Crowders were early set-1  friends and relatives here this 
tiers in Terry county, and some week.
of the boys still live here. They __________________
were fine citizens, and alw'aysi Mr. and Mrs. Barney Holgate 
took part in the affairs of th e ' and family of Lubbock visited 
county and community in which ; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamilton and 
they live. Her late husband. Bill, j  M;s, Pat Steen and family Sun-

Fresh Vegetables
%nd Fruit

Potatoes, Colorado No. 1; 
red & white, 25 Ibt. $1.00^ 
Carrots, radishes, carrots,, 

turnips &  onions 
6  Bunches 25c 

Lettuce, head. 10c 
Bananas, lb. 10c 

All other kinds of fresh 
vegetables, okra, English 
peas, green beans, squash 

Trucks arrive Tues. & Fri. 
Mornings

ROADSIDE GARDEN
902 Lubbock Road

Real Estate
5 room m odem  stucco 

home. Price $10,000,

Rent Paid By?
WHO W ILL pay  the 

ren t if you have to move 
unexpectedly because «r 
fire destroys your hom e?

M ake certain  you have 
enough Rent insursmee to 
cover this after-the-||( |e  
expense. The cost is very, 

; small for this ex tra  pro-' 
tection.

A.W. TURNER 
Insarance Agency

407 W. Main - Phone 221

on teimns. ::

640 acres grassland, 500!; 
acres good fa rm in g ; |
land. Priced $15.00 per 
acre for surface only.

320 acres, 280 in cultiva
tion on pavem ent. $30.- 
0 0  p e r acre, m iner
als, im m ediate posses
sion.

ROBERT L. NOBLE 
Real Estate and Insurance 

W est Side of Square

Classified Display

::

USED CARS

')

Classified Display

1949 Ford Club epe__ $1495.99
1948 Ford. 2-door __ $1199.99
1947 Chev. club cpe. _ $1975.99 
1947 Ford '2-door___ $1999.99

1; 1947 Ford club cpe __ $ 1995. 99; 

1941 Oldsmobile sedan IS99.99!
1949 Mercury 2 - d r ._$58^01
1939 Ford 2-door $22M | 
1936 Ford 2 -d o o r___ $ 1 4 ^ !

Brownfield Motor 
Company

Tour MERCURY Dealer

Classified Display

w'as a fine old time fiddler, and 
was usually in all old time fid
dlers* contests as long as he was 
physically able to attend them. | 

Mrs. Crowder writes: “I like  ̂
to hear from the old home town, 
and the children there just can’t 
write it all. I have always enjoyed 
the paper very much.”

day.

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 4 
PLANS SUMMER CAMP

Troop 4 of the Girl Scouts met 
at the Little House Wednesday 
afternoon in a regular meeting.

New officers were elected as 
follows: Janell Lewis, president; 
Jane Griggs, vice president; Ma
rie Robinson, secretary; Patricia 
Hamilton, treasurer; Anna Lee

G3R.L MEE’TS BOYS—Little campus. The boys arc the 10  ̂trip to the big outdoors when they Jones and Wilma Garnett, re- ffSefii & 7 » n l, four year old week old male cubs of Josephine, were taken from their cage for portes, and Ginger Dunn, his- 
uf a Baylor University ̂  one cf Baylor’s three adult bear this picture last week. (AP photo) torian. fs a k e s  fr ie n d s  with two. mascots. The cubs were born 

buys o n  Ih e  Waco, Texas,| January 17 and got their first,

iF'rOURE RECEIVING V-A  ̂
BENEFITS, REPORT ANY 
CHANGE OF ADORE9 9  
IMMEDIATELY TO TVIE 
v-A r eg io n a l  o f f ic e
HANDLING XDUR CA9 E

Plans were also made for sum
mer camp.

USED TRACTORS
Model “A” John Deere < 
Tractors from 1940 to. 
1948, all with 4-row 
equipm ent.
Model **G’* John Deere 
Tractors from 1941 to 
1946— all have 4-row,
equipment.
Above tractors are  all re-' 
conditioned and ready 
for immediate use.

See

Johnson Implement 
Co.

John Deere D ealer 
Phone 318

For
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 

and
FHA or Gl HOME 

Loans
See

McKinney’s 
: Insurance Agency

Phone 161

Classified Display

Classified Display

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

USED
FURNITURE

!; 1-1949 K elvinator, 
$159.50

;; 1-2 piece living room
suite, m akes into bed 

$49.50
1-2 piece living rt>om 

suite, $39.50 
1-9 ft. Servel, la te  model 

$169.50 
;! 1-4 piece bed room suite ' 

$79.50
Many o ther items too nu
merous to mention.

::

McWILUAMS
New & Used 

Fonuture

::

South Side Square

Classified Display ♦ Classified Display ____

enr LOANS
W e will lend from 50%  to 70%  of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low ra te  of in ter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.ROBERT L  NOBLE

Brownfield Building 
Phone 320

WANTED: 100,000 rats to 
with Ray’s Rat Killer. Rarmlwl^a^ 
to humans and pets. 10c and 50c. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prinun 
Di-ug Store. 42p

MALE HELP W ANTED^
Man with car wanted fw route 
work. $15 to $20 in a day. No ex
perience or capital required. 
Steady. Write today. MR. SHARP, 
120 East Clary Street, Freeport. 
Illinois. 7-l4p

!>•


